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SEXUAL SIGNALLING IN BLADDER GRASSHOPPERS: TACTICAL DESIGN FOR
MAXIMIZING CALLING RANGE
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Pair formation in the bladder grasshopper (Bullacris
membracioides) is by duetting and male phonotaxis. Low-
frequency stridulatory signals are emitted by an abdominal
resonator in the male and are answered by females using a
species-specific time delay. Acoustic transmission in the
natural environment was studied using playback of sexual
signals over distances of 450 m under two atmospheric
conditions (day and night). Upward-refracting sound
conditions and a sound shadow zone beyond approximately
50 m prevailed during the day. Acoustic enhancement was
demonstrated at night when downward-refracting
temperature inversions created a tunnel effect with sound
caught between the ground and zones of different
temperatures. Transmission conditions are almost ideal at
night when the species actually calls; calling distances of
150 m for the male signal in the afternoon increased to

1.5–1.9 km at night, arguably the largest calling distance
yet reported for insects. In contrast, female calls transmit
over a maximum of 50 m, signifying a marked discrepancy
in the active space of sex-specific signals. Transmission
distance may, however, be profoundly affected by levels of
masking noise. Adaptations to increase the signal range
may variously be found in the signal itself, in behaviour
patterns or in the sensory system. Here we demonstrate
aspects of the first two types of adaptation in the sexual
signalling system of a grasshopper in which maximizing the
calling range appears to be the major selection pressure,
with lesser effects imposed by inter- and intraspecific
pressures and by the transmission channel.

Key words: Bullacris membracioides, grasshopper, acoustic
signalling, transmission distance, meteorology.
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Recent attention has focused on the characteristics of nat
transmission channels and the effects of physical factors
acoustic signals, and has generated considerable debate
whether the maximum range of detection is in fact the prima
selection pressure on animal vocalizations (Michelsen, 19
Richards and Wiley, 1980; Römer, 1997; Wiley and Richard
1978, 1982). Constraints imposed by acoustic characteris
of the habitat are important in that they provide the framewo
within which other selection pressures must operate. Yet 
generality of any ‘rule’ is questionable owing to th
multiplicity of local factors affecting sound propagation, ou
relative ignorance of strategic design in many taxa, and the 
that the signal itself is not an evolutionarily independent tra
Signal, sensory systems and behaviour are functionally rela
(Endler, 1992), and adaptations to increase signal range 
be found in any, or all, of these areas.

In the context of intraspecific communication, natur
selection to maximize broadcast range favours characteris
that maximize the received signal relative to background no
and that minimize signal degradation. Female preference
the more intense of two or more competing signals found
empirical studies on a variety of insect taxa indicates a stro
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selection to maximize calling range (Bailey and Yeoh, 198
Bailey et al. 1990; Forrest, 1983; Forrest and Green, 199
Latimer and Sippel, 1987; Partridge et al.1987; Shuvalov and
Popov, 1973; Thorson et al. 1982). Moreover, selection to
increase sound output has favoured the development o
variety of behavioural mechanisms including the use 
amplifying burrows (Bennet-Clark, 1987), baffles (Prozesky
Schulze et al. 1975), resonators (Young and Hill, 1977)
temporal sound windows (Gogala and Riede, 1995; Mooreet
al. 1989; Narins, 1995) and preferred signalling sites (Arak a
Eiriksson, 1992; Paul and Walker, 1979). The use of spat
sound windows and atmospheric controls on long-distan
animal vocalizations has rarely been considered, howev
particularly with respect to insects. Enhanced transmission
signals between 1.6 and 2.5 kHz indicated a ground-lev
sound window for this frequency range in forest habita
(Morton, 1975). Waser and Waser (1977) suggested th
canopy monkeys in tropical forests give their long-distanc
vocalizations primarily in the few hours after sunrise when th
advantageous temperature gradient for sound transmissio
likely to be best developed above the canopy. Similarly, t
early evening peak in elephant social activity and infrasou
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Fig. 1. Trimorphism in Bullacris membracioides. (A) Adult male
with strongly inflated abdomen; stridulatory file arrowe
(B) Apterous ‘alternative’ male which lacks the anatomy for sex
stridulation. (C) Typically acridid-shaped micropterous adult fema
All morphs have a pair of hearing organs attached laterally in the 
abdominal segment, but frank tympana are absent. A and C are t
from Dirsh (1965) with permission; copyright Natural Resourc
Institute, UK.
vocalization corresponds with optimal sound transmiss
conditions created by the formation of a thermal invers
1–2 h after sunset (Garstang et al.1995).

This study focuses on the tactical design (Guilford a
Dawkins, 1991) of long-distance acoustic signals in blad
grasshoppers (Orthoptera, Pneumoridae), a taxon for w
spectacular auditory signalling is a defining characteristic, 
for which our knowledge of natural history in general, and t
communication system in particular, is meagre (Alexand
1992; Lewis, 1891; Péringuey, 1916; Thunberg, 1775; v
Son, 1958). The family is endemic to southern Africa, whe
it occurs in a patchy distribution primarily within the coast
belt. The conspicuous nocturnal calls of males are audibl
humans over several kilometres, but in all other respects
taxon is cryptic (Dirsh, 1965). Females are micropterous 
typically acridid-shaped; however, males can function a
flighted, stridulating adult with a strongly inflated abdomen
may mate as an apterous ‘alternative’ morph (Fig. 1) with
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the anatomy or behaviour for sexual stridulation (Alexand
and van Staaden, 1989).

Here we examine properties of acoustic signals a
signalling behaviour that maximize calling range in Bullacris
membracioides(Walker). We characterize the sexual signa
and the mechanisms by which they are produced, meas
acoustic transmission distances directly in the natural hab
under two different atmospheric conditions, and assess 
behavioural strategies by which adult males minimize 
eliminate factors producing sound attenuation in excess of t
due to geometrical spreading.

Materials and methods
Study site

Field experiments were performed in February o
1994–1996 in undisturbed habitat at Inchanga (KwaZul
Natal, 29.74346° S, 30.67759° E), 814 m above sea level a
approximately in the centre of the species’ range. The area
characterized by steep-sided valleys, high humidity levels a
vegetation that is essentially tropical in affinity, comprising 
mixed mosaic of bush and grassland. The latter is C4 grassl
with Themeda, Tristachya, Trachypogonand Aristida spp. the
most prominent components. Average grass height is 50 c
with approximately 60 % ground cover. An anemometer (typ
260 P/D; Kroneis) was positioned 2 m above ground in op
grassland, and electronic temperature sensors (type NT
Kroneis) encased in open-ended aluminium sleeves w
mounted at heights of 1, 5 and 10 m. Wind speed a
temperature measurements were registered every 5 s 
averaged over 5 min periods on a datalogger, providing
continuous weather profile. Humidity readings were taken a
height of 1.5 m using a stick hygrometer (Hanna Instrumen
Hi 8565) at the start of each transmission experiment.

Sound recording, signalling mechanisms and laser
vibrometry

Bullacris membracioideswere hand-caught, and nymphs
were raised to adulthood in groups of 5–10 individuals in th
laboratory. The natural calling songs of adult males a
females were recorded dorsally at a distance of 1 m in wi
mesh cages, using a sound level meter (Bruel & Kjaer, mo
2009, 1/2 inch condenser microphone, type 2540 Larson
Davis; A weighting; RMS fast). Songs were digitized at 
sampling rate of 44 kHz on an Apple Macintosh Powerboo
520 computer via the built-in 16-bit A/D sound board, edited
(Macromedia, SoundEdit 16) and stored digitally
Measurement of female response time to playback calls 
males was performed in wire-mesh cages using the sa
experimental set-up as for sound transmission (see belo
Playback intensity at the position of the female was 85 dB SP
Mechanisms of sound production were determined in t
laboratory using a combination of laser vibrometry an
scanning electron microscopy with standard preparati
techniques.

Vibration of the air-filled abdomen of males was measure
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with a laser vibrometer (Polytech OFV-3000, wit
measurement head OFV 501), which enables sound-indu
vibrations of cuticular structures to be measured witho
contact (reviewed in Lewin et al. 1990). The animal was
attached to a holder by its ventral thorax using dental wax, w
the air-filled abdominal cavity left free to vibrate. Since th
quality of the laser measurement depends strongly on 
amount of light reflected from the cuticular vibrating surfac
signal-to-noise-ratio was considerably enhanced by attach
up to five small retro-reflecting glass spheres (approximat
0.2µg each, Scotchlite no. 7610, OM company) to the pleu
of the third abdominal segment, where all measurements w
made. The preparation was placed in the centre of an anec
chamber such that echoes at the position of the prepara
were more than 40 dB less intense than the signal. Pure 
stimuli were broadcast through a wide-band amplifi
(Realistic 80W) and speaker (TW8 special) mounted on
holder at a distance of 45 cm. Sound pulses with different p
tone carriers between 800 Hz and 12 kHz (duration 1
repetition rate 0.5 s−1) were generated to study the vibratio
velocity of the cuticle.

Sound transmission

The transmission distances of sexual signals were meas
along a 450 m straight-line transect in essentially flat, op
grassland, with markers at 5, 10 or 50 m intervals to a
placement of the microphone and sound level meter. T
majority of experiments were conducted during the norm
calling time of 22:00–24:00 h, under environmental conditio
in which temperature varied from 18.5 to 24 °C and relati
humidity from 74 to 100 % between experiments. F
comparative purposes, transmission distances for the male
were also measured between 10:00 and 17:00 h. To ob
transmission data unconfounded by variable wind conditio
night measurements were performed only when there w
essentially no wind, and in no case did wind speed during 
day exceed 1 m s−1. In the windless conditions under which
measurements were performed, the background noise l
excluding other calling insects was usually below th
sensitivity of the microphone at night (27 dB SPL) and vari
from 32 to 46 dB SPL during the day. In the latter case, m
of the background noise was at frequencies below 500 Hz 
result of traffic on a highway at a distance of approximate
1 km.

Playback stimuli for sound transmission measurements w
typical male and female calls (see Fig. 2), amplified by
custom-made wide-band amplifier driven by a car battery a
broadcast at a rate of 0.5 s−1 through a speaker (Siemens R
101 G4). The mean height of the song post and receiver 
2 m (M. J. van Staaden and H. Römer, personal observati
hence, the speaker was placed on a pole at a height of 2 m
calls were broadcast at typical sound intensities of 98 dB S
for male calls and at 60 dB SPL (at 1 m) for female calls. Sou
pressure levels (SPLs) were determined at 5 or 10 m inter
using a portable sound level meter (Bruel & Kjaer, mod
2009; 1/2 inch condenser microphone, type 2540 Larson
h
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Davis; A weighting; RMS fast reading). The microphone wa
separated from the sound level meter by a 3 m extension c
fixed on a pole at a height of 2 m and directed towards 
loudspeaker. SPLs are expressed in dB re 2×10−5Pa. Because
of the variability of SPL observed with RMS-fast readings, w
recorded levels for three consecutive sounds at each 
distance and then calculated the mean, after converting S
into pressure units. The transmitted male call w
simultaneously recorded using an Aiwa JS215 casse
recorder for later spectral analysis of sounds recorded on
transect.

Results
Sexual signalling behaviour

Pair formation of B. membracioidesfemales and primary
males is achieved by duetting and male phonotaxis. Un
calm conditions, males broadcast a high-intensity calling so
(Fig. 2A) from approximately 22:00 h until shortly before
daylight. Calling is at irregular intervals from a stationar
position high up in the vegetation, usually taking advantage
high bushes and trees, and males may move distances of u
500 m between successive calls in the absence of a fem
response. Receptive females, including virgins, respond wit
low-intensity call (Fig. 2A) within 860 ms of the end of the
male call (range 720–860 ms; mean ±S.D. 788.5±44.9 ms;
N=13) when the SPL of the male call at the position of t
female was kept constant at 86 dB. Auditory response indu
the development of a duet and male phonotaxis, such tha
makes a short flight and moves up to a high point on 
vegetation before calling again, reorienting and repeating 
procedure until the female is contacted. As the ma
approaches the responding female, his calls become softer
less resonant. Orientation is extremely direct and accurate
estimated 30 cm vertically and horizontally) once the male
within hearing range of a female’s response or an acou
model in the field, suggesting a high degree of directional
of hearing in an open-loop situation which merits furth
examination. No courtship song or complex prematin
behaviour have been noted.

Pair formation calls are simple and highly stereotyped in th
species. The male call is relatively invariant in form
comprising five short, ‘noisy’ syllables and a sixth long
resonant syllable centred around 1.7 kHz (ran
1.58–2.05 kHz; mean ±S.D. 1.73±0.12 kHz; N=22; Fig. 2A).
First and second harmonics occur at approximately 3.4 a
5.1 kHz (see Fig. 7A), attenuated by approximately 20 dB 
3.4 kHz and by approximately 30 dB at 5.1 kHz relative to th
carrier frequency. An additional ‘noisy’ syllable occurs prio
to 16 % (N=446) of calls. The SPL of the short introductor
syllables is attenuated by 20–25 dB relative to the final syllab

The female call has a narrow frequency spectru
(3–11 kHz) with maximum energy between 5 and 7 kHz,
short duration (range 130–175 ms; mean ±S.D. 155±13.6 ms;
N=15) and is produced in a series of 1–8 syllables (Fig. 2A,
The male response to a crude model of the female call, in wh
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Fig. 2. Oscillograms (above) and power spectra (below) of adult Bullacris membracioidespair formation calls recorded in captivity at a distance
of 3 m. (A) Call form is a stereotyped six syllables in males, but variable from 1 to 8 syllables in females. The mean latency of the female
response is 788.5±44.9 ms (mean ±S.D.; N=13) after the end of the male call. (B) Male power spectrum and laser-Doppler vibrometry for
vibration velocity of the inflated abdomen in response to acoustic stimulation with pure tones at an SPL of 86 dB, recorded laterally on the third
abdominal segment. The maximal vibration velocity at 1.7 kHz (range 1.6–2.1 kHz) corresponds with the carrier frequency of male calls (range
1.58–1.96 kHz). (C) Female power spectrum.
the frequency range was not well reproduced but which w
faithful to the temporal pattern and to the latency relative 
the males’ last syllable, indicates that a broad-band sou
alone is sufficient for pair formation and that the frequen
characteristics of the female call are relatively unimportant

Sound production mechanisms

Sexual signals are produced by abdominal–femo
stridulation in males and abdominal–wing stridulation 
females. In males, a short scraper consisting of a high ca
with a small row of strong, transverse ridges (range 18–
mean ±S.D. 21±2.4; N=20) on the proximal side of the hind
femur (Fig. 3B), is moved along a file of nine (range 8–9; me
± S.D. 8.9±0.3; N=20) strongly sclerotized ridges on the secon
abdominal tergite (Fig. 3A). Both elements are high
symmetrical. At the final larval instar, the abdomen expan
dramatically, forming a permanently inflated bladder. Las
vibrometry indicates that maximal vibration velocity occurs 
frequencies of approximately 1.7 kHz (range 1.6–2.1 kH
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Fig. 2B). The impact of file and scraper is spread across 
large surface of the resonating abdomen, producing a so
output of 98 dB SPL at 1 m for the last syllable.

The female response, which averages 60 dB SPL at 1
(N=13), is produced by rubbing teeth-bearing veins on t
ventral margins of the wings (Fig. 3D) across raised pegs in
differentiated region of the tergum beneath the resting wi
(Fig. 3C). Ablation experiments confirm that the elytra play n
part in the production of the female sexual signal.

Sound transmission in the field

Meteorological measurements revealed that super-adiab
conditions, in which temperature drops rapidly with heigh
above the hot ground surface, prevail from mid-morning 
mid-afternoon (Fig. 4A; values for 5 m were between those f
1 and 10 m). This gradient (between 1.5 and 4.5 °C at a de
of 9 m) results in moderately turbulent mixing and th
development of significant surface wind (wind speed grea
than 7 m s−1) as the ground warms (Fig. 4B). In contras
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron
micrographs of adult stridulatory
mechanisms. (A) Sclerotised file on
pleura of male second abdominal
segment. Scale bar, 400µm.
(B) Scraper on proximal surface of
male hind femur. Scale bar, 100µm.
(C) Stridulatory pegs in differentiated
region of female abdominal tergite.
Scale bar, 25µm. (D) Ventral surface
of female wing showing stridulatory
teeth on veins. Scale bar, 200µm.
temperature increases with height from the ground at nig
The strong temperature inversions that form at the surf
shortly after sunset (1.2 °C over 9 m) and decay with sunr
are accompanied by calm wind conditions (less than 2 m s−1)
during early to late evening.

Measurements of SPL for male calls played back during 
day showed substantial variability (Fig. 5A; open circle
which increased with distance from the sound source. Alm
all values fell below the theoretical ideal (6 dB per doubling 
distance; solid line) beyond 50 m and were below the mask
noise beyond 100 m. In contrast, at night when B.
membracioidesactually communicates acoustically, the ma
call suffers little excess attenuation (Fig. 5A; filled circles
Under a wide variety of environmental conditions (Fig. 5A
ht.
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the variability in SPL of played-back calls is lower compare
with daytime conditions, and attenuation approaches valu
according to geometrical spreading of sound for distances
to 450 m. Variability increases little with distance, but over th
entire 450 m for which sound pressure levels were direc
measured, the range does not deviate from the theoretical id

Broadcast area is defined as the area within which the S
of a call exceeds the auditory threshold of a receiv
(Brenowitz, 1982). Neurophysiological recordings from th
afferent nerve carrying the axons of fibres of the hearing org
in abdominal segment A1 indicated that the hearing thresh
of females to conspecific male calls averages 33.3±3.6 dB S
(mean ± S.D.; N=18; Römer and van Staaden, 1996
Extrapolating the male call transmission trajectory until th
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Fig. 4. Weather profile recorded over 24 h in open grassland
Inchanga (elevation 814 m) on 12–13 February 1996. Time is in L
Solar Time with sunrise at approximately 06:00 h and sunse
approximately 19:00 h. (A) Thermal profiles for sensors at 1
(broken line) and 10 m (solid line) height above ground. Values 
shown at 30 min intervals and are the mean of 60 measurements
a 5 min period. Error bars show S.D. (B) Wind speed (anemomete
height above ground 2 m). Velocity and temperature measurem
were registered every 5 s and averaged over 5 min periods. The p
shown is typical of the summer weather pattern in this area, altho
the absolute values of thermal gradients are usually higher 
occurred in 1996.
SPL of the transmitted call intersects the hearing thresh
(Fig. 5C) gives a potential transmission distance for the m
call to conspecific females ranging between 1500 and 190
If we assume a male B. membracioidesis an omnidirectional
sound source and that homogeneous transmission occurs 
directions, the corresponding area over which a female wo
be able to detect the call would vary between 7.1 and 11.3 k2.
old
ale
0 m.

in all
uld
m

Under a comparable range of environmental conditions, t
female call also suffers little or no excess attenuation (Fig. 5B
However, the broadcast SPL of the female call is considerab
lower at 60 dB (at 1 m), which results in an estimated effectiv
detection distance by the male of only 50 m, given the ma
hearing threshold of 29.1±4.9 dB SPL (mean ±S.D.; N=13; H.
Römer and M. J. van Staaden, in preparation) to the fema
response. The corresponding broadcast area would be limi
to 0.078 km2. Thus, there is a more than 100-fold difference i
the maximum broadcast areas of male and female calls.

Estimation of the maximum transmission distances for ma
and female calls (Fig. 5) assumes the absence of masking no
in the field that might otherwise interfere with the detection o
conspecific calls. Potential masking sounds for acoust
communication between male and female B. membracioides
are primarily produced by a variety of nocturnal crickets wit
call power spectra ranging from 2 to 6 kHz (Fig. 6) and son
duty cycles of 15–90 % depending on the species. These c
could interfere with the detection of B. membracioidessignals
since the sensitivity of the hearing organ of the latter is centr
at 4 kHz (Römer and van Staaden, 1996). We therefo
analyzed the level and frequency spectrum of backgrou
noise for night-time transmission conditions. The distributio
of heterospecific cricket males on the transect was patchy
time and space, with most crickets calling in the early to la
evening. As a result, the background noise level was neith
uniform in time nor uniform over the whole area of the
transect. Fig. 7 shows a series of spectra analysed from nig
time recordings of a male call on the transect, at distanc
ranging from 100 to 400 m. The sensitivity of the hearing orga
in abdominal segment A1 of a typical young female i
superimposed on the spectra to demonstrate the effect of so
transmission and background noise on the detection of the m
call. At a distance of 100 m (Fig. 7A), the SPL of the recorde
male call was 60 dB, and both the carrier frequency of the c
at 1.9 kHz and the frequency components including the fir
harmonic at approximately 3.8 kHz contribute to detection 
this distance. At 250 m, the SPL was 54 dB, but there was a
some background noise close to 5 kHz from a distant crick
which potentially interferes with the hearing sensitivity of a
female at this position, despite the energy of the cricket ca
being 20 dB lower than that of B. membracioides(Fig. 7B). A
much better detection situation was found at a distance 
400 m and an SPL of 52 dB, although there was a crick
calling at approximately 6 kHz (arrows in Fig. 7B,C). This is
however, outside the hearing sensitivity of B. membracioides
females.

Discussion
Long-distance acoustic signalling in bladder grasshoppe

involves a complex of anatomical and behavioural adaptatio
that together result in the longest effective transmissio
distance yet recorded among insects. While the abdomin
femoral stridulatory mechanisms and a concentration of a
spaces in the thorax and abdomen are not unique to pneumo
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Fig. 5. Transmission of (A) male and (B) female sexual signals in natural habitat at increasing distance from a speaker broadcasting at a constant
SPL (males 98 dB; females 60 dB SPL; height of speaker above ground 2 m). Sound pressure levels were measured at a height of 2 m during
the day (open circles) and night (filled circles) in February 1994–1996. Each data point represents a mean for three consecutive sounds at each
test distance; for A yielding 320 data points at distances less than 100 m, 108 points for distances between 100 and 200 m, and 51 points for
distances greater than 200 m. A logarithmic curve was fitted to the night-time data (broken line, y=96.2746−19.7915logx; r2=0.902). For
comparison, the theoretical transmission with attenuation due only to geometrical spreading (6 dB per doubling of distance) is shown (solid
line). The shaded areas indicate the hearing sensitivity of insects of the opposite sex receiving the signal (mean ±S.D.). (C) Proposed transmission
distance (between arrows) of the male call based on field measurements over a distance of up to 450 m and the mean sensitivity of female
hearing to this signal.
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Fig. 6. Power spectra of four species of cricket recorded at or near the
transect where the transmission of Bullacris membracioides calls was
examined. The carrier frequencies of the calls range from 2.3 and
2.5 kHz for the two Oecanthusspecies (left) to 5.0 and 5.9 kHz for
two other unidentified cricket species. The potential masking effect
of these signals is demonstrated by superimposing on the spectra the
averaged female tuning curve (N=9) for the hearing organ in
abdominal segment A1 (broken line).
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Fig. 7. Power spectra of night recordings of Bullacris membracioides
male calls on the transect over various distances. Superimposed on
the spectra is the averaged female tuning curve (N=9) for the hearing
organ in abdominal segment A1 (broken line). For further
explanation, see the text.
(Bennet-Clark, 1994; Field, 1978), the trend reaches its high
point of specialization in the inflated bodies and sound out
levels of this taxon. Our data suggest that the efficiency of m
pneumorid signal transmission may be a function of bo
increased sound output and exploitation of weather conditio
This is the first such demonstration for insect audito
signalling and is consistent with results of empirical studies
sound propagation outdoors (Canard-Coruna et al. 1990;
Piercy et al.1977) and on calculations of atmospheric effec
on low-frequency communication in African elephan
(Garstang et al.1995).

Atmospheric control on transmission distance

Our results suggest that the distance over which pneum
males transmit their calls increases more than tenfold at ni
Optimum conditions occur 1–2 h after sunset on warm, mi
and calm nights, and at these times ranges in excess of 1.
are likely. Sound waves are refracted when they meet a cha
in the acoustic impedance of the medium, e.g. volumes of
differing in temperature, humidity or wind velocity (fo
reviews, see Embleton, 1996; Larom et al. 1997). Vertical
gradients in temperature occur regularly in natural habita
Lapse conditions during the day, in which atmosphe
temperature decreases with height from the ground, reduce
speed of sound with height and cause sound waves to b
upwards. Reduced sound levels near the surface thus c
shadow zones beyond a certain distance from the source w
no direct sound can penetrate. Indeed, our measurem
during the day (Fig. 5A) indicate a sudden drop in SPL of t
broadcast male call starting at distances of approximately 40
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which is consistent with the existence of a shadow zone. Th
ignoring masking background noise levels (see below), a m
calling in the afternoon would at best reach a potential fem
at distances of only 100–150 m.

Night-time cooling creates temperature inversions, such t
temperatures increase with height. Consequently, air
stratified, resulting in calm conditions with reduced wind noi
near the ground and downward-reflecting sound waves. 
latter give rise to an acoustic enhancement (the opposite
excess attenuation) and, thus, an increase in the SPL at s
distance from the source relative to the 6 dB per doubling
distance relationship. These so-called ground-level inversi
contrast with elevated inversions, where temperature gradi
develop at some height above the ground (tens or hundred
metres) and therefore do not have the same enhancing e
for sound signals broadcast near the ground (Larom et al.
1997). Calculations based on tethered balloon measurem
of temperature inversions over African savanna predict 
enhancement of 12–15 dB, given a 5 °C inversion strength,
the infrasound frequencies of 15–30 Hz used in eleph
communication (Garstang et al.1995). Our experimental data
for night-time transmission show only a small amount 
evidence for a direct enhancement of the call (see values 
300 m; Fig. 5A). However, the measured SPL at each dista
is the additive effect of all enhancing and attenuati
conditions experienced by the sound wave, and exc
attenuation due to high grass vegetation on the transect is 
likely to have negated the enhancing effect of temperat
inversions. Moreover, compared with the infrasoun
frequencies on which the calculations of Garstang et al.(1995)
and Larom et al.(1997) are based, enhancement effects sho
be reduced at the higher frequencies of B. membracioidescalls.
In this context, it is singularly interesting that a sound windo
in the same frequency range has been found in fo
environments (Morton, 1975).

Although the data illustrated in Fig. 4 demonstrate t
temperature inversion occurring at the experimental site, t
are not representative of the most common situation for so
transmission in this species. More extreme thermal inversi
would normally prevail than are indicated by recordings in t
unusually cool and wet 1996 field season. This is true for b
the strength of the inversion (the difference in temperature
10 m relative to ground level) and more particularly for win
speed conditions. In 1995, when the majority of sou
transmission experiments were performed, windless conditi
for several hours after sunset were the rule rather than
exception. In 1996, in contrast, wind speed at the transmis
site was rarely below 1 m s−1. Hence, thermal gradients an
temperature inversions during the 1995 measurements w
stronger than those shown in Fig. 4, and our measuremen
transmission area are thus conservative. For example,
increase in inversion strength from 0.5 to 2 °C was calcula
to result in a tenfold increase in broadcast area from 30 km2 to
approximately 300 km2 (Larom et al.1997).

Topography and wind conditions are other importa
variables for sound transmission and are clearly m
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important at greater distances (km) than at shorter distan
(Embleton, 1996). However, at present, we know very lit
about the effect of topography on the formation of shad
zones in the pneumorid frequency range. In general, w
moving up or down a ridge results in up-slope enhancem
and down-slope degradation, respectively, and a numer
study demonstrated strong acoustic shadows behind rid
which were downwind of a source (Robertson et al.1989). In
KwaZulu-Natal, prevailing nocturnal winds are predominant
down-valley (Preston-Whyte and Tyson, 1988) so that 
effects of ground topography on the transmission distance
mating calls are expected to be reflected in the overall patte
of population genetic structure.

The above consideration has neglected the effects
masking noise for the detection of male calls, which potentia
limits communication distance. Levels of masking noise a
known to be relatively high in certain habitats and may res
in temporal or spatial segregation, call inhibition and oth
behavioural responses (Gogala and Riede, 1995; Greenfi
1988; Narins, 1995; Römer et al.1989). A particular problem
with respect to masking in the pneumorid communicati
system is the fact that male and female hearing is mismatc
to the male call; the ear is approximately 15 dB less sensi
at the male carrier frequency of 1.7 kHz than at its b
frequency of 4 kHz (see female tuning curves in Fig. 7). Th
any heterospecific sounds at frequencies near 4 kHz wo
have a strong masking effect on the detection of the male c
Recorded calls of crickets on the transect (Fig. 7) have car
frequencies ranging from 2.3 kHz to approximately 5.9 kH
and could potentially interfere with detection of the signal (F
6). However, the distribution of calling crickets was found 
be patchy in time and space at the usual signalling times oB.
membracioides, so that it very much depends on the locatio
of the receiver (microphone or female) relative to the mask
source whether interference takes place. For instance, t
was no relevant masking noise at a distance of 400 m, since
low-intensity cricket song at 6 kHz was outside the avera
hearing sensitivity of a female, whereas at 250 m the SPL
the cricket call (Fig. 7B, arrowed) was just subthreshold a
signal-to-noise ratio of 20 dB. The same masking noise le
at a distance of 1.4 km would equal the signal level at t
distance and probably render the detection of the male 
impossible. The same limitation would occur at a distance
only 400 m, however, if the SPL of the cricket were 20 d
higher. It is evident, then, that female detection of the male 
can be strongly influenced by any cricket calling nearby (sin
the female is largely immobile), resulting in a large variatio
of transmission distances from an ideal of approximately 2
to only 100 or a few hundred metres. Males, in contrast, co
potentially avoid nearby masking sounds simply by flying 
another receiver position.

This study determined pneumorid communication distanc
by extrapolating from transmission measured directly to 450
until the SPL curve intersected the hearing threshold 
determined by neurophysiological techniques). Wh
extrapolating beyond measured data points is not ideal, in 
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SULFIDE ACQUISITION BY THE VENT WORM RIFTIA PACHYPTILA APPEARS TO
BE VIA UPTAKE OF HS−, RATHER THAN H 2S

SHANA K. GOFFREDI*, JAMES J. CHILDRESS, NICOLE T. DESAULNIERS AND FRANCOIS H. LALLIER†
Marine Science Institute and Department of Ecology, Evolution, and Marine Biology, University of Californ

Santa Barbara, CA 93106, USA

Accepted 23 July 1997
Deep-sea hydrothermal vents are home to a variety of
invertebrate species, many of which host chemosynthetic
bacteria in unusual symbiotic arrangements. The vent
tubeworm Riftia pachyptila (Vestimentifera) relies upon
internal chemolithoautotrophic bacterial symbionts to
support its large size and high growth rates. Because of
this, R. pachyptilamust supply sulfide to the bacteria, which
are far removed from the external medium. Internal ΣH2S
([H2S+HS−+S2−]) can reach very high levels in R. pachyptila
(2–12 mmol l−1 in the vascular blood), most of which is
bound to extracellular hemoglobins. The animal can
potentially take up sulfide from the environment via H2S
diffusion or via mediated uptake of HS−, or both. It was
expected that H2S diffusion would be the primary sulfide
acquisition mechanism, paralleling the previously
demonstrated preferential uptake of CO2. Our data show,

however, that the uptake of HS− is the primary mechanism
used by R. pachyptila to obtain sulfide and that H2S
diffusion into the worm apparently proceeds at a much
slower rate than expected. This unusual mechanism may
have evolved because HS− is less toxic than H2S and
because HS− uptake decouples sulfide and inorganic carbon
acquisition. The latter occurs via the diffusion of CO2 at
very high rates due to the maintenance of an alkaline
extracellular fluid pH. ΣH2S accumulation is limited,
however, to sulfide that can be bound by the hemoglobins,
protecting the animal from sulfide toxicity and the
symbionts from sulfide inhibition of carbon fixation.

Key words: tubeworm, Riftia pachyptila, sulfide, symbiosis,
hydrothermal vent, diffusion, mediated transport, vestimentiferan.
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The hydrothermal vent tubeworm Riftia pachyptilawas first
found to be symbiotic with intracellular carbon-fixing sulfide
oxidizing bacteria in 1981 (Cavanaugh et al.1981; Felbeck et
al. 1981). Because R. pachyptilarelies upon these interna
bacterial symbionts for its nutrition, it must supply them wi
carbon dioxide, oxygen, hydrogen sulfide and other nutrie
(Fisher, 1990; Childress and Fisher, 1992). These compou
are taken up from the environment across the plume 
transported, via a well-developed vascular system, to th
bacteria, found in a highly vascularized organ known as 
trophosome (Jones, 1981; Arp et al. 1985; Childress and
Fisher, 1992). This organ is located within the trunk of t
worm, surrounded by non-circulating coelomic fluid, which 
apparently in equilibrium with the circulating vascular bloo
for smaller molecules such as CO2, H+ and H2S (Childresset
al. 1984, 1991).

These worms have two extracellular hemoglobins in t
vascular blood and another in the coelomic fluid that bind a
transport both oxygen and hydrogen sulfide to the symbi
(Arp et al.1985, 1987; Childress et al.1991; Zal et al.1996a,b).

Introduction
*e-mail: goffredi@lifesci.ucsb.edu
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Vascular blood has a higher capacity for sulfide and conta
more total sulfide (ΣH2S) than coelomic fluid because the large
of the two vascular hemoglobins has a higher capac
(approximately threefold higher) for sulfide binding and overa
hemoglobin concentration in the vascular blood is higher (A
et al. 1987; Childress et al.1991). R. pachyptilabody fluids can
reach extremely high concentrations of ΣH2S (including H2S,
HS− and S2−), up to 6 mmol l−1 in the coelomic fluid and
12 mmol l−1 in the vascular blood (Childress et al.1991). Other
than the binding of sulfide by the hemoglobins, however, t
mechanism of sulfide uptake has not been studied.

Goffredi et al. (1997) proposed that the mechanism fo
inorganic carbon acquisition in these worms is diffusion of t
undissociated CO2 species, which is supported by effectiv
control of body fluid pH by proton-equivalent export, rathe
than mediated uptake of HCO3−. Both carbon dioxide and
hydrogen sulfide demonstrate strong pH-depende
dissociation. The pK values, or dissociation constants (i.e. 
pH values at which the ratios CO2:HCO3− and H2S:HS− are
1:1), for CO2 and H2S are 6.1 and 6.6, respectively (Dickso
ue, CNRS, BP 74, 29682 Roscoff Cedex, France.
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S. K. GOFFREDI AND OTHERS
and Millero, 1987; Millero et al.1988), at 10 °C and 101.3 kPa
Thus, H2S, like CO2, is the dominant chemical species in situ
owing to the acidic pH (near 6.0) around the worms. H2S
diffusion into the worms would be a function of the extern
and internal (intra- and extracellular) concentrations of fr
H2S, which are functions of ΣH2S, pH and sulfide binding by
the hemoglobins in the blood. Hypothetically, if sulfide we
acquired via H2S diffusion, sulfide would be concentrated i
the blood, as is the case for inorganic carbon because, a
physiological pH of 7.1–7.5 of R. pachyptila, H2S dissociates
into HS− and H+ and the protons would normally be eliminate
(Childress et al. 1984, 1991; Goffredi et al. 1997). One would
predict in this case that, all else being unchanged, a lo
external pH would increase the rate of sulfide uptake whil
lower internal (extracellular) pH would decrease uptake.

In contrast, if the mechanism for sulfide acquisition in R.
pachyptila were HS− uptake, the pH-dependence of thi
mechanism would be expected to differ from that of CO2 and
H2S uptake. HS− uptake would probably be mediated by th
negative charge of the ion. If it were to occur via facilitated
diffusion, uptake of HS− might increase with decreases i
extracellular pH, because of effects on the equilibrium in t
body fluids. It is possible, however, that the uptake of HS− may
not be affected much by changes in internal hydrogen 
concentration.

The purpose of the present study was to determine 
mechanism used by R. pachyptilato acquire sulfide from the
environment. This involved the measurement of intern
sulfide concentrations from freshly captured worms and 
execution of live animal experiments in pressure systems
board ship. To differentiate between H2S diffusion and
mediated uptake of HS−, we measured coelomic fluid and
vascular blood ΣH2S of worms in two types of experiments: i
one, we varied external H2S and HS− levels around the worms;
in the other, we forced a decrease in the extracellular pH of
worms by exposing them either to hypoxic water or to a no
specific inhibitor of H+-ATPases, N-ethylmaleimide.

Materials and methods
Collections

Riftia pachyptilaJones were collected at a mean depth 
2600 m by submersible (D.S.R.V. Alvin and Nautile) during
research expeditions to 9°N (9°50′N, 104°18′W) and 13°N
(12°48′N, 103°57′W) along the East Pacific Rise in 1994 an
1996. In 1994, hot venting water and warm water samp
around the tubeworms were collected using titanium samp
from the Alvin. Animals were brought to the surface in 
temperature-insulated container and transferred to cold 
water (5 °C) in a refrigerated van on board ship. Worms w
then sorted to be used either for experiments on living anim
or for immediate measurements of physiological paramet
Live animal experiments were initiated within 2 h of surfacin

Pressure aquaria

All experiments were conducted inside a refrigerated v
.
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Sea water was chilled by moving the water throug
polypropylene tubing past a refrigeration unit, after which
was pumped by high-pressure, Teflon diaphragm, meter
pumps through stainless-steel vessels at flow rates rang
from 4 to 12 l h−1, at a pressure of approximately 21.5 MP
Pressure gauges and sample ports were placed in-
immediately after flow through the vessels to allow monitorin
of pressure and water conditions. All worms were kept in the
pressurized flowing-water aquaria, in which we were able
re-create many aspects of the vent environment, such
temperature, pressure and a variety of chemical conditio
including pH, ΣCO2, ΣH2S, O2 and N2 concentrations (Quetin
and Childress, 1980; Goffredi et al. 1997). Water ΣCO2, O2

and N2 levels and PCO∑ were varied by bubbling CO2, O2 and
N2 gas directly into a gas equilibration column, which supplie
water to the high pressure pumps (see diagram in Kochevaet
al. 1992). Sulfide concentrations were controlled b
continuously pumping anaerobic solutions of sodium sulfi
(30–50 mmol l−1) into the gas equilibration column at rate
dependent upon the desired final concentrations of sulfide
the end of each experiment, the animals were quickly remo
from the pressure vessel and dissected.

Experiments

In one type of experiment (‘sulfide series’), worms we
placed in experimental vessels immediately upon collect
from the sea floor. Thirty worms were kept at 8 °C and expos
to 4.0±0.5 mmol l−1 ΣCO2 (mean ±S.E.M. for all values given)
and 191±18µmol l−1 O2 for 17–20.5 h. To stabilize the pH,
10 mmol l−1 Mops or Mes buffer was added to the sulfid
solutions. In some cases, depending on the desired final
value, it was necessary to alter the pH of the buffered soluti
by titration with hydrochloric acid. In this particular
experiment, we achieved external [H2S] values between 0 and
362µmol l−1 and [HS−] values between 0 and 265µmol l−1 by
controlling the external pH between 5.59 and 7.21 and ΣH2S
values between 63 and 511µmol l−1.

In another experiment (‘hypoxia’ experiments), we expos
twelve worms to hypoxic conditions (at 15 °C) with extern
oxygen levels no greater than 42µmol l−1 O2 for 13 h, while
control worms were kept at oxygen levels of 316±23µmol l−1.
In situconcentrations of O2 around the worms fluctuate due to
the mixing of vent waters (0µmol l−1) with ambient water
(110µmol l−1). Data on the metabolism of the worms and th
distribution of O2 around them, however, show that they tak
up O2 primarily from concentrations approaching 100µmol l−1

(Johnson et al.1988; Childress et al.1991). In our experience,
O2 concentrations between 100 and 400µmol l−1 do not appear
to affect the symbioses (P. Girguis, personal communicatio
All worms in these experiments were kept in the aqua
described above and exposed to typical vent wa
concentrations of ΣCO2 (4.4±0.2 mmol l−1), ΣH2S
(156±21µmol l−1) and pH (6.23±0.05).

In additional experiments (‘inhibitor’ experiments), w
initially kept worms in flowing-water maintenance aquari
also at 8 °C and 21.5 MPa, supplied with surface sea wa
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(ΣCO2 levels of 2.1 mmol l−1, pH 8.2, and no sulfide). This
experiment, in which we needed a uniform starting point 
all of the worms, was directed at measuring the rates of up
of CO2 and sulfide over time; thus, we needed these worm
have low internal levels of ΣCO2 and ΣH2S, which resulted
from maintenance in surface sea water. In order to obse
uptake rates over time, the animals were then transferre
experimental vessels (for 0–20 h), and water conditions (ΣCO2

4.8±0.1 mmol l−1, O2 230±9µmol l−1, ΣH2S 311±39µmol l−1

and pH 5.96±0.05) were controlled in the same manner
described for the sulfide series and hypoxia experiments
worms were used as controls and 9 worms were exposed tN-
ethylmaleimide (NEM), a non-specific inhibitor of H+-
ATPases, at concentrations between 1.1 and 1.6 mmol l−1 for
1–2 h (Marver, 1984; Stone et al.1984).

It is important to note that during the 1–12 h of the
inhibitor experiments, it is likely that the worms were not 
autotrophic balance. It has been suggested that it takes at 
14 h in the presence of sulfide for these worms to beco
autotrophic (net uptake of CO2; Childress et al.1991). Another
study has shown that, at 12 h, and under conditions simila
ours, there is some assimilation of both 13CO2 and 15NO3− by
R. pachyptila, indicating that the symbionts are functionin
(Lee and Childress, 1994). Regardless, time points before 
are meaningful in terms of the functioning of the animal, a
for our studies it was more important to isolate the physiolo
of the worms from that of the symbionts.

Analytical techniques

All worm dissection techniques were similar to thos
described in Childress et al.(1991) and Goffredi et al. (1997).
ΣCO2 and ΣH2S of coelomic fluid, vascular blood and wate
samples were measured on 0.5 ml samples using a Hew
Packard 5880A series gas chromatograph (Childresset al.
1984). ‘ΣH2S’, as measured by the gas chromatogra
represents the sum of H2S, HS−, S2− concentrations and the
amount of sulfide bound to the hemoglobins. ‘ΣCO2’, as
measured by the gas chromatograph, represents the su
CO2, HCO3− and CO32− concentrations. Body fluid and wate
pH were measured using a thermostatted Radiometer BM
blood pH analyzer equipped with a G299A capillary p
electrode and connected to a PHM73 pH meter. Additio
water pH measurements were made using a double-junc
combination electrode (Broadley-James) connected to
PHM93 pH meter (Radiometer).

Statistics

The Kendall rank correlation was used to test f
correlations. The Mann–Whitney U-test was used to test fo
differences in distribution between data sets. Simp
regressions were used to show linear relationships, 
multiple regressions were used to compare influences
various parameters. The analysis of covariance (ANCOV
was used to compare slopes and magnitudes of different 
sets.
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Results
Both freshly collected and experimental worms showed 

increase in internal sulfide levels as the surrounding water 
increased. For freshly collected worms, the ΣH2S values in
both coelomic fluid and vascular blood increased as 
surrounding water pH increased (P=0.0025 and P=0.0151,
respectively, Kendall rank correlation). For ‘sulfide serie
worms, the coelomic fluid and vascular blood ΣH2S levels
also increased as we increased the surrounding water 
(P=0.0007 and P=0.0013, respectively, Kendall rank
correlation). In addition, the internal ΣH2S levels of these
worms were positively correlated with the extracellular p
(y=3.451x−23.676, P=0.0006, and y=6.661x−43.014,
P<0.0001 for the regressions of coelomic fluid and vascu
blood of ‘sulfide series’ worms, respectively, where y is ΣH2S
and x is extracellular pH).

Worms collected from the sea floor and placed immediat
into ‘sulfide series’ experiments had initial internal ΣH2S
levels of 0.18±0.12 mmol l−1 and 0.43±0.17 mmol l−1 for
coelomic fluid and vascular blood, respectively. In order 
determine which external species of sulfide influenced inter
ΣH2S levels, we controlled the free H2S and HS−

concentrations in the surrounding water for 17–20.5 h. 
should be noted that there was no correlation between w
H2S and HS− levels during these experiments (P=0.55, Kendall
rank correlation). In order to determine whether this 3.5
variation among experiments played an important role in t
values measured, we plotted internal sulfide concentrat
versusthe incubation time of these experiments. Both grap
(data not shown) showed no dependence of internal sul
levels on incubation time over the limited range of times us
in our experiments (P=0.95 and P=0.74 for the regressions of
vascular blood and coelomic fluid, respectively). This tim
however, far exceeds the time necessary to reach sul
equilibrium with the surrounding water, as considered belo

Fig. 1 shows that both coelomic fluid and vascular bloo
ΣH2S levels correlated well with external HS− (P<0.0001), but
not with H2S (P=1). A multiple regression was used to
determine whether H2S or HS− level in the external medium
had a greater influence on internal ΣH2S values. It was
apparent from this test that HS− plays a greater role (P=0.0001)
in predicting coelomic fluid ΣH2S than does H2S (P=0.0901)
and also in predicting vascular blood ΣH2S values (P=0.001
for HS− and P=0.81 and H2S). Both the coelomic fluid and
vascular blood pH increased as water HS− increased
(y=1.875x+7.287, P=0.0058, and y=2.411x+7.182; P=0.0018,
respectively, for the regression equations, where y is pH and x
is water [HS−]). A multiple regression analysis was used t
determine whether H2S or HS− level in the external medium
had a greater influence on extracellular pH. Again, HS− plays
a greater role in predicting coelomic fluid and vascular blo
pH (P=0.0124 and P=0.0052, respectively) than does H2S
(P=0.39 and P=0.21, respectively).

To test the effect of body fluid pH upon sulfide uptake, w
conducted two types of whole-animal experiments in which w
forced a decrease in the extracellular pH of the worms. In 
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Fig. 1. Relationship between total inorganic
sulfide concentration, ΣH2S, in coelomic
fluid and vascular blood from the tubeworm
Riftia pachyptilaand the HS− (A,C) and H2S
(B,D) levels of the surrounding water during
12 shipboard experiments. Experimental
vessel conditions were controlled at fixed
combinations of pH and ΣH2S. ΣH2S values
between 63 and 511µmol l−1, and pH values
between 5.6 and 7.2 were achieved (N=30).
(A) y=0.515+14.585x, r=0.86, P<0.0001; 
(B) y=1.789+0.030x, r=0.003, P=1, not
significant; (C) y=4.164+22.177x, r=0.63,
P=0.0004; and (D) y=7.049+5.617x, r=0.23,
P=1, not significant.
first experiment, twelve worms were exposed to hypox
conditions with external oxygen levels no greater th
42µmol l−1 O2. Exposure to these low oxygen levels result
in significantly decreased extracellular pH (Table 1), proba
because of the build up of end-products of anaero
metabolism. However, this decrease in extracellular pH fai
to significantly affect internal ΣH2S levels in these worms
(Table 1). The situation for internal ΣCO2 was reversed in that
the decrease in extracellular pH caused a significant decr
in body fluid ΣCO2 levels (Table 1). This was expected fo
ΣCO2 because inorganic carbon is concentrated into the wo
Table 1.Body fluid pH, ∑H2S and ∑CO2

Coelomic fluid Coe
Coelomic fluid ∑H2S ∑

Group pH (mmol l−1) (mm

Control worms 7.14±0.05 1.10±0.23 1
Hypoxic worms 6.64±0.03 0.99±0.22
P 0.0012 0.9326

Mean (±S.E.M.) extracellular pH, ∑H2S and ∑CO2 for control (N=1
aquaria at 15 °C, 21.5 MPa, and exposed to external ∑H2S concentratio
of 6.23±0.05 for 13 h. 

Hypoxic worms were kept at oxygen levels below 42µmol l−1 and c
P values are for the Mann–Whitney U-test for differences in intern
ic
an
ed
bly
bic
led

ease
r
rms

as a result of the pH difference maintained between the inter
and external fluids (Goffredi et al. 1997). More importantly,
the mechanism for sulfide acquisition appears to have
different pH-dependence from that for inorganic carbo
acquisition.

In the second experiment, in which 9 worms were expos
to N-ethylmaleimide and 15 were used as controls, w
followed the accumulation of sulfide and inorganic carbon 
the worms over time. After 2–4 days in water with a low PCO∑

and no sulfide, coelomic fluid ΣCO2 levels were
3.8±0.7 mmol l−1 and ΣH2S levels were 0.002±0.001 mmol l−1
of control and hypoxic Riftia pachyptila

lomic fluid Vascular blood Vascular blood 
CO2 Vascular blood ∑H2S ∑CO2

ol l−1) pH (mmol l−1) (mmol l−1)

7.81±1.98 7.09±0.04 5.76±0.89 16.16±1.71
6.34±0.72 6.79±0.06 4.98±1.69 5.56±0.89
0.0004 0.0253 0.9035 0.0036

4) and hypoxic (N=12) tubeworms kept in high-pressure flowing water
ns of 156±21µmol l−1, ∑CO2 values of 4.4±0.2 mmol l−1, and pH values

ontrol worms were kept at oxygen levels of 316±23µmol l−1. 
al parameters between the control and hypoxic worms.
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Fig. 2. Coelomic fluid ΣCO2 (A) and ΣH2S (B) values over time for
both control (filled symbols, N=15) and NEM-treated (open symbol
N=9) Riftia pachyptilakept in high-pressure flowing-water aquar
and exposed to external ΣCO2 concentrations between 4.6 an
5.5 mmol l−1, a PCO∑ of 6.2 kPa, pH between 5.9 and 6.2, and ΣH2S
between 0.1 and 0.6 mmol l−1. NEM-treated worms were exposed 
N-ethylmaleimide at concentrations between 1.1 and 1.6 mmol l−1 for
approximately 1–2 h. In B, the regression line for NEM-treated wo
is y=1.223+0.061x, r=0.63, P=0.0211. The regression for contro
worms (y=0.485+0.019x, r=0.24, P=0.5339) was not significant.
(worms at time zero). When subsequently exposed to flow
water at typical vent conditions (4.8±0.1 mmol l−1 ΣCO2 and
0.31±0.04 mmol l−1 ΣH2S), these worms demonstrate
increases in total extracellular fluid inorganic carbon a
Table 2.Body fluid pH, ∑H2S and ∑CO2 o

Coelomic fluid Coe
Coelomic fluid ∑H2S ∑

Group pH (mmol l−1) (m

Control worms 7.26±0.05 0.81±0.14
Hypoxic worms 6.84±0.08 1.72±0.22 1
P 0.0022 0.0075

Mean (±S.E.M.) extracellular pH, ∑H2S and ∑CO2 for control (N=1
aquaria at 8 °C, 21.5 MPa, and exposed to external ∑H2S concentratio
of 5.96±0.05 for at least 4 h. 

Inhibited worms were exposed to N-ethylmaleimide (NEM), at co
P values are for the Mann–Whitney U-test for differences in inter
ing

d
nd

sulfide. Between 0 and 7 h, the rate of increase in coelom
fluid ΣCO2 in control worms was 3.22 mmol l−1h−1, with the
rate leveling off after 7 h at a mean ΣCO2 concentration of
27.8 mmol l−1 (Fig. 2A) (see also Goffredi et al.1997). NEM-
treated worms, however, did not accumulate inorganic carb
in the blood as rapidly (2.2 mmol l−1h−1) and ΣCO2 did not
plateau at the same level (17.1 mmol l−1; Fig. 2A). In addition,
the control worms demonstrated a sulfide uptake rate 
0.97 mmol l−1h−1 within the first hour (Fig. 2B). There
appeared to be no further increase in the internal ΣH2S of
control worms (mean 0.81±0.14 mmol l−1) after 1 h. There was,
however, a slight increase (from 1.59 to 2.55 mmol l−1 at a rate
of 57µmol l−1h−1) in the internal ΣH2S of NEM-treated worms
over time (P=0.0211; Fig. 2B). The mean external sulfide
concentrations for the two groups were not significantl
different (Mann-Whitney test, 0.27±0.05 mmol l−1 for control
and 0.37±0.07 mmol l−1 for NEM-treated worms); however,
internal ΣH2S and external ΣH2S for both groups of worms are
not correlated over the limited range in this data set (P=0.28,
Kendall rank correlation). Thus, the difference in externa
ΣH2S levels cannot explain the difference in internal ΣH2S
levels measured between the two groups. After 4 h, the increa
in coelomic fluid ΣH2S in the NEM-treated worms was not
significantly different from that in the control worms
(ANCOVA, P=0.1650); however, they were significantly
different in overall magnitude (ANCOVA, P=0.0013).

It has been proposed that regulation of extracellular pH 
R. pachyptilaoccurs primarily through proton-equivalent ion
transport via an ATP-requiring process, specifically via H+-
ATPases (Goffredi et al. 1997). The apparent inhibition of
proton-equivalent ion transport by NEM resulted in significan
decreases of approximately 0.4 pH units in both coelomic flu
and vascular blood pH (Table 2). This decrease in extracellu
pH, however, did not result in a decrease in internal ΣH2S
levels, as expected in the case of H2S diffusion, but rather a
significant increase in internal sulfide levels (Table 2). Again
this result is contrary to that seen for internal ΣCO2, in which
a lower extracellular pH caused a reduction in the diffusio
gradient for CO2, resulting in significant decreases in interna
ΣCO2 (Table 2). These contrasting results support differen
modes of acquisition for inorganic carbon and sulfide.

s,
ia
d

to

rms
l

f control and NEM-treated Riftia pachyptila

lomic fluid Vascular blood Vascular blood 
CO2 Vascular blood ∑H2S ∑CO2

mol l−1) pH (mmol l−1) (mmol l−1)

27.83±0.74 7.15±0.05 4.63±0.38 25.65±1.08
7.13±1.82 6.81±0.06 8.67±0.52 15.58±1.44
0.0105 0.0007 0.0002 0.0105

5) and inhibited (N=9) tubeworms kept in high-pressure flowing water
ns of 311±39µmol l−1, ∑CO2 values of 4.8±0.1 mmol l−1, and pH values

ncentrations between 1.1 and 1.6 mmol l−1 for 1–2 h. 
nal parameters between the control and the NEM-treated worms.
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Discussion
On the basis of our studies, we propose a model for sul

uptake in R. pachyptilain which sulfide acquisition from the
environment is primarily via HS− uptake facilitated by
transporter or channel proteins. Once across the o
epithelium of the plume, HS− must enter the vascular bloo
compartment, where it is bound by the sulfide-bindi
hemoglobins present in the blood and transported to 
bacterial symbionts. H2S movement into these worms
however, appears to be severely limited.

Both freshly collected and experimental worms had high
internal ΣH2S levels as the surrounding water pH increas
This suggests that external HS− is the most important factor
affecting internal ΣH2S values because HS− is more abundant
than H2S at higher pH. In addition, at higher extracellular p
in experimental worms, the internal ΣH2S levels were also
higher, suggesting that the species of sulfide be
accumulated increases the internal pH. Both multip
regressions indicate that internal ΣH2S levels and extracellular
pH are influenced more by external [HS−] than by external
[H2S]. This suggests that external HS− levels play a greater role
in the uptake of sulfide in these animals than do H2S levels.

Our experiments involving depressed extracellular pH a
support the contention that HS− is the primary species of
sulfide moving into the worms. We observed a different p
dependence for sulfide acquisition from that expected for H2S
diffusion and measured for CO2 diffusion (Goffredi et al.
1997). As the extracellular pH in these animals was depres
(by exposure to hypoxic conditions or N-ethylmaleimide), no
decrease in internal sulfide levels was observed. NEM inhi
enzymes by forming covalent bonds with sulfhydryl grou
(SH−), causing deleterious conformational changes in th
enzymes (Stone et al. 1984; Lin and Randall, 1993). Thus, 
is possible for NEM to react with a variety of enzymes a
proteins possessing reactive sulfhydryl groups, includingR.
pachyptilahemoglobins, which have been shown to conta
free cysteine residues (Zal et al. 1997). Experiments were
conducted to determine whether NEM adversely affects sul
binding by R. pachyptilahemoglobin (Zal et al. 1997). In
summary, when R. pachyptilahemoglobin was pre-treated
with NEM, prior to any exposure to sulfide, a 30 % decrea
in sulfide binding resulted. However, if the hemoglobin w
first exposed to sulfide, as in the case of our experiments, t
was no effect of NEM on sulfide binding (Zal et al.1997). The
worms were given NEM and sulfide simultaneously; therefo
they were not pretreated with the inhibitor as sulfide would
expected to move into the worms faster than NEM. In additi
we feel that because there was no decrease in internal su
levels, adverse effects on other proteins did not create artifa

Our results also show that there is discrimination aga
H2S movement into the extracellular fluids of these anima
In general, organisms are believed to be unable to block
diffusion of H2S across membranes while still retainin
permeability to other gases, such as CO2 and O2, both of which
diffuse into R. pachyptila(Somero et al. 1989; Bagarinao,
1992; Völkel, 1995; Goffredi et al.1997). For example, it has
fide

uter
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the
,
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ed.
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sed
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been shown that the shrimp Crangon crangon, which inhabits
shallow sandy areas, is only permeable to H2S and that there
is no uptake of HS− (Vismann, 1996). Researchers have als
shown that sulfide penetration into the alga Valonia
macrophysaincreased as external pH decreased, indicating th
for this alga H2S is the more permeable of the two sulfid
species (Jacques, 1936). Although Urechis caupo, the fat
innkeeper worm, shows a higher H2S permeability, HS−

permeability across the body wall has been demonstrated to
37 % of the H2S permeability (Julian and Arp, 1992). In
contrast, it appears that H2S movement into R. pachyptilais
much lower than expected, limited by some currently unknow
mechanism.

The specific mechanism for HS− uptake is also unknown at
this time; however, we propose that HS− enters via facilitated
diffusion due to its charge and because of the strong correlat
between internal ΣH2S and external [HS−]. Although [HS−] is
relatively low in the vent environment (50µmol l−1 at pH 6.0
and 300µmol l−1 ΣH2S), a gradient for HS− movement into the
worms is created and maintained by the high concentrations
sulfide-binding hemoglobins present in the body fluids (Ar
and Childress, 1983; Arp et al. 1987; Fisher et al. 1988).
Sulfide binding by the hemoglobins has been shown to 
maximal at pH 7.5, which suggests that the actual species
sulfide bound by the hemoglobins is HS− (Childress et al.
1984).

For two reasons, we believe that HS− uptake, as the
mechanism for sulfide acquisition in R. pachyptila, acts as a
protection against sulfide poisoning. The first is the fact th
perhaps the two species of sulfide ([S2−] is negligible, with a
pK of 12–13) are not equally toxic to the animal (Bagarina
and Vetter, 1990). It has been suggested that H2S is more toxic
than HS−, and that H2S is actually the species of sulfide tha
binds to the cytochrome c oxidase complex (Smith et al.1977;
Powell and Somero, 1986; Bagarinao and Vetter, 199
Oeschger and Vismann, 1994). Specifically, Powell an
Somero (1986) have shown that cytochrome c oxidase activity
in R. pachyptilaplume tissue, in the presence of sulfide
decreases markedly with decreasing extracellular pH (from 7
to 6.0), suggesting that H2S is the more inhibitory form of
sulfide. In a similar experiment, it was shown that there w
no HS− inhibition of mitochondrial respiration of the killifish
Fundulus parvipinnisand, again, that H2S was the toxic form
of sulfide (Bagarinao and Vetter, 1990). If this were the ca
for R. pachyptila, it would be advantageous for these worm
to exclude H2S while importing HS−.

The second possibility is that if inorganic carbon and sulfid
were acquired via the same mechanism, i.e. diffusion of th
undissociated form (CO2 and H2S), R. pachyptilacould not
control sulfide uptake independently. Thus, the second way
which HS− uptake could protect R. pachyptilafrom sulfide
poisoning would be to decouple sulfide acquisition from
inorganic carbon acquisition. Although R. pachyptilamust
maintain an alkaline extracellular pH in order to concentra
inorganic carbon internally, if sulfide were accumulated in th
same way, via H2S diffusion, free sulfide, like ΣCO2, would
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reach very high concentrations in the blood. This unlimit
accumulation of sulfide internally could potentially poison th
worm and its symbionts. However, with the propos
mechanism, sulfide uptake is expected to be largely limited
the binding capacity of the hemoglobins.

In contrast, the vesicomyid clam Calyptogena elongata,
which also contains chemoautotrophic symbionts that it m
supply with sulfide, does not maintain its extracellular p
constant in the face of changing external and internal ΣH2S
levels (Childress et al. 1993a). Specifically, when exposed to
increasing amounts of internal ΣH2S, the extracellular pH of
C. elongatadecreases (Childress et al.1993a). C. elongatacan
potentially accumulate sulfide via H2S diffusion because
increasing levels of internal ΣH2S cause the extracellular pH
to decrease, which dissipates the sulfide gradient into 
animal, acting as a self-limiting sulfide acquisition mechani
for the clam.

R. pachyptila, however, does not rely on the same se
limiting mechanism and has apparently evolved an alterna
mode of sulfide acquisition, mediated transport of HS−, as well
as reduced permeability to, or some discrimination again
H2S, apparently as a protection against sulfide poisoning
this way, R. pachyptilais able to control sulfide movement
while keeping the extracellular pH stable and alkalin
Restricting the internal ΣH2S level to that which can be boun
by the hemoglobins ensures that, even at high external ΣH2S
levels, internal sulfide levels in R. pachyptilaare not toxic to
either partner but are still sufficient for the symbionts. Th
mechanism appears to be a further specialization of R.
pachyptila for successfully supporting autotrophi
endosymbionts and thriving in such a hostile environment.
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instance it does provide a reliable and conservative means
estimating a very large sound field. Locally unstab
temperature lapses and wind fluctuations generally precl
sufficiently steady readings for accurate, direct measurem
of sound fields at large distances outdoors (Embleton, 199

Signal design and the importance of context

Design features of the pneumorid communication system
concordant with all expectations of natural selection 
maximize broadcast range while avoiding predation a
intraspecific competition (Endler, 1992). The received ma
signal is maximized relative to background noise by repetit
of a highly stereotyped signal, increased broadcast amplit
resulting from the abdominal resonator, increased transmi
amplitude using optimal meteorological conditions, and (for 
insect) extremely sensitive hearing (H. Römer and M. J. v
Staaden, in preparation). In addition to the effect 
maximizing broadcast range, the temporal segregation
which calling is restricted to calm, misty conditions may al
contribute to avoidance of nocturnal vertebrate predators s
as the microchiropteran Nycteris thebaica(P. Taylor, personal
communication). High-frequency echolocating calls of ba
suffer strong absorption at high humidity (>3 dB m−1 for
sounds above 100 kHz at 25 °C and 50 % humidity; Lawren
and Simmons, 1982), whereas the absorption coefficient 
pneumorid signals is minimal, estimated to be approximat
0.2 dB per 100 m (1.7 kHz at 20 °C and 90 % humidity; Harr
1966).

Sexual selection and differences in active space

Pneumorids exhibit striking sexual differences 
transmission distance of mate location signals, such t
females may detect calling males ideally at a distance
1–2 km, but males detect responding females from a maxim
of only 50 m. This discrepancy in transmission distance res
largely from differences in absolute signal intensity, since th
is little difference in overall attenuation rates of male a
female calls (Fig. 5). If active space is defined as the are
which a signal is above the threshold to elicit a behavioural
response, however, then maximum transmission distance 
not translate into effective communication distance. Moreov
any asymmetry in behavioural response threshold wo
profoundly affect (counteract or magnify) the observe
asymmetry in transmission distance.

Sexual differences in signalling strategies are frequen
attributed to differences in relative parental investme
(Thornhill, 1979). The energetic and endangerment costs
calling and phonotaxis in B. membracioidesare, however,
completely unknown. Conceivably, the excessive costs 
male calling are more apparent than real. Slender curso
hindlegs and the abdominal resonator may minimize the ene
expenditure of calling, and the risks of male flight may be 
more than those of females exposed on top of the b
producing a locatable sound. The existence of alterna
mating strategies (Alexander and van Staaden, 1989) d
however, imply a substantial fitness differential betwe
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winner and loser males, and highlights the potential importan
of sexual selection.

The sex ratio of nymphal B. membracioides is
approximately equal, but food-plant specificity, mal
dimorphism and differential mortality produce a low-densit
patchy distribution, and behavioural observations indica
substantial opportunity for females to exercise choice (M.
van Staaden, unpublished observations). Evolution throu
sexual selection may thus have forced males to produce
increasingly intense signal. Since the decrease in SPL of 
male calling song is rather flat at large distances, a sm
increase in effective transmission results in a relatively lar
increase in broadcast range. Larger active calling ranges re
more females, and selection is therefore expected to act
males to produce increasingly loud signals until the benefit
increased loudness is balanced by (energetic or predat
costs. Certainly in species with more vagile female
differential attraction to louder male calling songs is qui
common (for a review, see Ryan and Keddy-Hector, 199
and field studies of mole crickets have demonstrated that m
calling 2 dB below the loudest male attracted fewer fema
than the average male (Forrest and Green, 1991). It is a
conceivable that loud calling in B. membracioidesacts as a
sensitizer for the female response.

At present, we cannot exclude intrasexual selection an
possible second function for the complex male call. Lou
calling may space out males, allowing each to broadcast th
signal within a zone free from competing conspecifics. The u
of sound to maintain range separation and to minimi
competition for resources is relatively common and has be
shown to increase the ability of males to attract fema
(bushcrickets, Arak et al. 1990). Although it is often difficult
to make a clear distinction between inter- and intrasexu
selection, spatial genetic analyses may provide a means
distinguishing the adaptive value of sexual differences 
transmission distance (M. J. van Staaden and H. Römer
preparation).

Despite so-called phylogenetic and environment
constraints, the maximum range of detection does appear to
a primary selection pressure on at least some anim
vocalizations. Evolutionary explanations for exaggerat
signals are generally in terms of runaway sexual selection 
honesty in signalling good genes, but the problem may also
recast as one of signal detection and female preference; pa
the ‘psychological landscape’ of the receiver (Guilford an
Dawkins, 1991). For a signaller, the situation is exactly t
same whether receivers fail to respond to signals becaus
environmental attenuation or because of ‘neural attenuati
resulting from high thresholds or narrow filters for respon
(Wiley, 1994). Whereas male pneumorids produce spectacu
acoustic signals with high inherent detectability and minim
environmental attenuation, females do not. The question
neural attenuation is the subject of a subsequent paper.

We are indebted to the late Professor A. Alexander and 
family for access to the field site and their generous hospital
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It has been hypothesised that regional endothermy has
evolved in the muscle of some tunas to enhance the
locomotory performance of the fish by increasing muscle
power output. Using the work loop technique, we have
determined the relationship between cycle frequency and
power output, over a range of temperatures, in isolated
bundles of slow muscle fibres from the endothermic
yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacares) and its ectothermic
relative the bonito (Sarda chiliensis). Power output in all
preparations was highly temperature-dependent. A
counter-current heat exchanger which could maintain a
10 °C temperature differential would typically double
maximum muscle power output and the frequency at which
maximum power is generated (fopt). The deep slow muscle
of the tuna was able to operate at higher temperatures than
slow muscle from the bonito, but was more sensitive to

temperature change than more superficially located slow
fibres from both tuna and bonito. This suggests that it has
undergone some evolutionary specialisation for operation
at higher, but relatively stable, temperatures. fopt of slow
muscle was higher than the tailbeat frequency of
undisturbed cruising tuna and, together with the high
intrinsic power output of the slow muscle mass, suggests
that cruising fish have a substantial slow muscle power
reserve. This reserve should be sufficient to power
significantly higher sustainable swimming speeds,
presumably at lower energetic cost than if intrinsically less
efficient fast fibres were recruited.

Key words: endothermy, fish, muscle, power output, swimming, wo
loops, yellowfin tuna, Thunnus albacares, bonito, Sarda chiliensis.
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Tunas (Scombridae, Thunnini) are unique among teleo
because of their ability to elevate the temperature of th
locomotor muscle, viscera, brain and eye tissues above tha
the water temperature (Carey and Teal, 1966; Carey et al.
1971; Graham, 1975; Carey, 1981). Endothermy in tunas
compartmentalised in regions of high metabolic output a
coupled with circulatory specialisations to reduce heat lo
Tunas have a high standard metabolic rate and numer
specialisations associated with increased oxygen delivery
the tissues and high metabolic demands (Brill, 1987, 199
Elevation of slow-twitch (red) muscle temperatures 
facilitated by the more axial positioning of the aerobic musc
mass and the presence of counter-current heat exchangers
rete mirabilia) in the circulatory system, which reduc
conductive and convective heat loss at the gills and bo
surfaces. Many tunas also have a higher proportion of slo
twitch, relative to fast-twitch, myotomal muscle than oth
teleosts (e.g. Graham et al. 1983). The heat generated b
muscle contraction and metabolism can thus be conserved,
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in these pelagic, continuously swimming fish, the temperatur
of the more axial slow muscle may be maintained up to 21 °
above ambient water temperature (bluefin tuna, Thunnus
thynnus, Carey and Lawson, 1973). In Katsuwonus pelamis,
slow-twitch muscle temperatures can be as much as 12 °
above ambient, and in other Thunnusspecies the steady-state
muscle temperature elevation is 6 °C or less (Dizon and Bril
1979; Graham and Dickson, 1981; Holland et al. 1992).
Mechanisms for heat retention in aerobic muscle ar
widespread in large pelagic fish, and telemetry and anatomic
studies have shown that heat conservation strategies are pres
in tunas, lamnid sharks (Carey et al. 1971), alopiid sharks
(Carey, 1981; Bone and Chubb, 1983), blue sharks (Carey a
Scharold, 1991) and swordfish (Carey, 1990). The convergen
of similar mechanisms among sharks and fishes suggests t
strong selective pressures exist for warming of the locomoto
muscles. In tunas and lamnid sharks, it has been suggested
Carey and Teal (1966) and many subsequent authors that t
system of regional endothermy has evolved to enhance t
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J. D. ALTRINGHAM AND B. A. BLOCK
locomotory performance of the fish by increasing musc
power output. However, this hypothesis has never been te
directly in any endothermic fish.

In addition to their endothermic adaptations, tunas have
suite of morphological characters which appear to 
adaptations for efficient, and relatively rapid, sustaine
swimming. They have a body thickness to length ratio close
the optimum for minimum drag (Hertel, 1966) and a fusifor
body which also increases swimming efficiency (Weih
1989). The corselet, a zone of modified skin at the deep
point of the body, may introduce microturbulence to preve
breakaway of the boundary layer which would increase dr
A narrow caudal peduncle minimises energy losses due
movement of water, and lateral keels on the peduncle red
drag and possibly direct water over the middle part of the 
(Walters, 1962; Aleyev, 1977). Dorsal and ventral finlets, 
series along the midline of the tapering edges of the body, m
limit cross flow between the two sides of the body, reduci
drag. Some of the fins fit into slots in the body surface wh
not in use, and larger fins are often placed behind the dee
part of the body (greatest dorsal to ventral height). The tails
tunas are typically lunate and have a high aspect ratio, b
features increasing the efficiency of thrust generatio
Kinematically, swimming in tuna is characterised by minim
lateral movement of all but the caudal region of the fish, w
virtually all of the thrust coming from the caudal fin. Oxyge
consumption measurements confirm the increased swimm
efficiency predicted from these adaptations (Dewar a
Graham, 1994a).

The closest living ectothermic relatives of the tunas a
bonitos (tribe Sardini) (Collette, 1978). Few studies a
available on vertebrate endothermic and ectothermic specie
which physiological performance between taxa with clo
phylogenetic histories can be directly compared. The prese
of extant warm and cold fishes in the scombrid lineage, alo
with information about their relationships, provides a valuab
tool for studies on the evolution of endothermy. The ability 
examine the muscle characteristics of both groups in
phylogenetic context is critical for discerning wha
evolutionary specialisations, if any, have occurred in t
endothermic lineage (Block and Finnerty, 1994). Using t
work loop technique (Josephson, 1985), we have determi
the temperature-dependence of cycle frequency versuspower
output relationships in isolated bundles of slow-twitch musc
fibres from the endothermic yellowfin tuna (Thunnus
albacares) and its ectothermic relative the bonito (Sarda
chiliensis).

Materials and methods
Fish

Thunnus albacares(Bonaterre) and Sarda chiliensis
(Cuvier) were caught using lift poles with barbless hooks o
the coast of California in September 1995 and held in fish we
on board ship, before being transferred to holding facilities
San Diego, California, within 2–3 h of capture. Fish were th
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transferred via a specialised transport tank placed on board
flatbed truck to the Tuna Research and Conservation Cente
Pacific Grove, California, a joint facility of Hopkins Marine
Station (Stanford University) and the Monterey Bay Aquarium
Tuna were maintained in three tanks. The largest tank (T1) w
13 m in diameter and 3.3 m deep, and two smaller tanks (
and T3) were 10 m in diameter and 2 m deep. Tuna were h
from October 1995 to May 1996 (the start of experiments) 
T1 at 20± 0.5 °C and in T2 for the same period at 18±0.5 °
and in T3 at 24±0.5 °C. Recirculated, filtered and aerated s
water from Monterey Bay passed through all three tanks. Tu
in tanks T1 and T2 were fed three times per week on a mix
diet of fish and squid at a constant level 115 kJ kg−1day−1. To
compensate for a higher metabolic rate in the warmer T3 ta
these fish were fed 165 kJ kg−1day−1. Bonito were maintained
at 20 °C in a tank 6 m in diameter and 1.5 m deep. Their d
consisted of chopped fish and squid. All experiments we
carried out during May and June 1996.

Muscle mechanics

Fish were captured using nets (tuna) or barbless hoo
(bonito), and killed by decapitation and pithing. Blocks of slo
muscle 3–5 myotomes long were rapidly dissected from t
chosen region of the fish (see below) and immersed in a la
volume of Ringer’s solution (composition, in mmol l−1: NaCl,
175.7; KCl, 7; CaCl2, 1.9; MgCl2, 1.1; sodium pyruvate, 10;
Hepes, 10; pH 7.8 at 25 °C), bubbled with oxygen, at 20 °
The Ringer’s solution was changed frequently during the initi
dissection, which was carried out with the aid of 
stereomicroscope. The aim was to rapidly remove a bundle
fibres from the central myotome of the block, approximate
1–3 mm in diameter, and place it in a large volume of fre
oxygenated Ringer. The preparation was reduced in diame
to 0.5–1.5 mm by removing fibres from the outside of th
bundle. A piece of myoseptum was retained at both ends, a
this was trimmed to shape and mounted in a small aluminiu
foil clip (Altringham and Johnston, 1990a,b).

Preparations were transferred to a chamber through wh
Ringer’s solution flowed at 20±0.1 °C. One end of th
preparation was attached to an isometric force transdu
(AE801, SensoNor, Horten, Norway), the other to a ser
motor. The preparation was lengthened to remove slack a
left for a minimum of 30 min before experimentation
Stimulation amplitude was altered to maximise twitch forc
using 2 ms duration stimuli, and the length of the muscle w
adjusted to place the preparation on the plateau of 
length–force relationship, defined as l0. Twitch parameters
were then determined for each preparation: time from stimu
to peak force (twitch rise time, ta), and time from peak force
to half-maximum force (half-relaxation time, tr0.5). 1 s tetani
were used to determine the stimulation frequency f
maximum tetanic force, and this frequency was used in 
subsequent experiments on that preparation.

Maximum power output was then determined at a range
cycle frequencies using the work loop technique (Josephs
1985; Altringham and Johnston, 1990a,b). Briefly,
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A
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Fast muscle

Slow muscle

Skin

s d vd

Fig. 1. (A) Location of sampling sites on the yellowfin tuna.
(B) Sampling sites within the slow muscle of tuna in relation to the
organisation of the slow muscle. s, superficial slow muscle; d, deep
slow muscle; vd, very deep slow muscle. BL, body length.
preparations were subjected to sinusoidal strains symmet
about l0 and stimulated during part of each strain cycle. A p
of muscle length against force yields a hysteresis loop for e
cycle, the area of which is the net work performed during 
cycle. Previous experiments on fish muscle (Altringham a
Johnston, 1990b) have established that, over the range 
cycle frequencies yielding close to absolute maximum pow
output, the strain yielding maximum power output 
approximately ±5 %l0 (10 % peak to peak). Kinematic studie
of swimming fish (e.g. Hess and Videler, 1984; van Leeuw
et al.1990; Rome et al.1993) have shown that in vivo strains
range from ±3 to ±6 %l0 over that part of the body believed t
generate most of the power for swimming. A strain of ±5 %l0
was used in all experiments in the present study. The num
of stimuli and the phase shift between the onset of stimula
and the strain cycle were manipulated to maximise powe
each frequency. Stimulation phase shift typically increas
from 20 ° to 60 ° between 15 °C and 30 °C. Phase shift
defined from the strain cycle: 0/360 ° is muscle at l0 and
lengthening, one complete cycle is 360 °. In each experime
run, a preparation performed eight work loops and was t
allowed to recover for 6 min before the next run. The pow
output was calculated from the seventh loop of each run: po
typically rose by 5–20 % (depending upon cycle frequenc
over the first 4–6 loops of a run, before stabilising.

A complete power versus frequency relationship was
determined at 20, 25, 15 and 30 °C for each preparation, in
order given. To monitor any change in performance during 
course of the experiment, which could take up to 10 h, regu
controls were taken. At a given temperature, every third
fourth run was a repeat of a standard set of parameters: t
giving maximum or near-maximum power. Runs with the sa
control parameters were made at 20 °C as the temperature
lowered from 25 to 15 °C, and at 20 and 25 °C as 
temperature was raised to 30 °C. After experiments at 30
controls were again made at 20 °C. Corrections for change
performance over time were made, where necessary (usu
only at the highest temperatures, see Results), by multiply
power by (power of initial control experiment/power of contr
run closest to the experimental run). At the end of ea
experiment, the preparation was removed from the appar
and weighed, after removal of the clips and myosepta.

Fibres were studied from two locations along the length
the body of tuna, 0.40 and 0.65 body lengths (BL, snout to fork)
from the snout (Fig. 1A). At both locations, fibres were tak
from the centre of the broadest region of the more axia
distributed slow muscle (‘deep’) (Fig. 1B). At 0.65BL, fibres
were additionally taken from within the superficial slo
muscle zone (‘superficial’), delineated by the septa of 
‘lateral line triangle’, and from the deepest region of the slo
muscle (‘very deep’), close to the vertebral column (Fig. 1B
The ‘superficial’ fibres studied were more axial to a distin
layer of mixed red fibres and were histochemica
homogeneous (E. Freund, unpublished observations). Bec
of the nested cone arrangement of the myotomes, sites sam
at increasing depth were taken from different myotomes. 
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were unable to determine exactly which myotome eac
preparation was from, but no more than 3–4 myotome
separated the most anterior and most posterior preparatio
Bonito slow muscle fibres were taken from 0.65BL, at a depth
of 8–10 mm, beyond at least half the total depth of the slo
muscle.

Swimming kinematics

Swimming kinematics of the 18 °C- and 24 °C-acclimate
tuna and the 20 °C-acclimated bonito were studied 
undisturbed fish on a day on which they were not routinely fe
and during feeding. Fish, of the same size range as those u
in mechanical experiments, were recorded using a Can
EX2Hi, Hi8 video camcorder, which was mounted directly
above the tanks. The field of view was typically four by five
fish lengths. Tracings were made from video sequences of 
paths of the snout of the fish and the caudal puduncle, wh
the presence of the lateral keels enabled the same point to
followed with some precision from frame to frame. Twenty
randomly chosen sequences were analysed for ea
group/condition and, from each, mean tailbeat frequency a
swimming speed were determined from straight swimmin
sequences of 3–5 tailbeats. Analysis of alternate frames of 
50 Hz video sequences gave a resolution of 40 ms, or 2 %
better, for tailbeat frequency. Speed is expressed 
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Table 1.Body sizes of fish used in the study

Length (m) Mass (kg) 
Range Range

Number Mean ±S.E.M. Mean ±S.E.M.

Yellowfin tuna 13 0.585–0.81 3.45–8.9
(Thunnus albacares) 0.667±0.022 5.05±0.54

Bonito 4 0.42–0.47 1.02–1.45
(Sarda chiliensis) 0.44±0.122 1.14±0.12
body lengths s−1 (BLs−1) because the exact lengths of most fis
were not known and could not be determined from the vid
sequences, as their vertical position in the 2 m deep w
column was not known.

Results
Fish

The body sizes of the fish used in the study are summar
in Table 1.

Isometric mechanical properties

No trends were found in twitch kinetics data from different
sized yellowfin tuna: analysis of variance (ANOVA) an
0.40 BL  0.65 BL,s 0.65 BL
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Fig. 2. Time to peak twitch
force (A) and half-relaxation
time (B) for yellowfin tuna
preparations at different
locations in the body:
0.4BL=0.4 body lengths
from snout. s, superficial
slow muscle; d, deep slow
muscle; vd, very deep slow
muscle. See Fig. 1B for a full
description of the locations.
(C) Time to peak force
(activation) and half-
relaxation time for bonito
muscle preparations. All data
are presented as means +
S.E.M.; the number of fish is
given within the columns, at
20 °C. The solid lines below
the figures connect columns
that are significantly different
from each other (ANOVA,
P<0.05).
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correlation analysis revealed no significant (P<0.05) size-
related changes. In addition, no significant differences 
consistent trends were observed in twitch kinetics from fis
maintained at 18 °C (four fish), 20 °C (four fish) and 24 °C (fiv
fish). Although the number of replicates was often sma
variation was low: all standard errors were less than 10 % 
the mean value. Data from all yellowfin tuna were therefo
pooled where appropriate. Fig. 2 summarises the isomet
twitch kinetics of all preparations from both fish species 
20 °C. The location of the muscle fibres in the body had
significant (P<0.05) effect on twitch kinetics in the yellowfin
tuna, and the results of one-way ANOVAs are summarised
Fig. 2. The small data set meant that activation time resu
failed normality tests, even after transformation, and a le
sensitive ANOVA on ranks was performed. Both activatio
and half-relaxation times of deep fibres were greater at 0.65BL
than at 0.4BL, although only the latter was statistically
significant (P<0.05). The small data set suggests caution 
interpreting the results. At 0.65BL, there was a tendency for
twitch kinetics to become more rapid with increasing dept
Twitch parameters for bonito muscle are shown in Fig. 2C.

The effects of temperature on twitch kinetics ar
summarised in Fig. 3, for 0.40BL muscle from the tuna and
0.65BL muscle for the bonito: locations with the largest dat
,d 0.65 BL,vd 0.40 BL   0.65 BL,s  0.65 BL,d 0.65 BL,vd
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Fig. 3. Temperature-dependence of twitch rise time and h
relaxation time in yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares(at 0.4BL) and
bonito Sarda chiliensis(at 0.65BL) muscle. Data are presented a
means ±S.E.M., N=5 tuna and N=4 bonito.
sets. Similar results were obtained from other locations on
tuna. Both twitch rise time (ta) and half-relaxation time (tr0.5)
decreased markedly with increasing temperature. The rat
change of both parameters over 5 °C temperature increm
decreased with increasing temperature (rates are express
a coefficient: time at x°C/time at x+5 °C; e.g. activation time
at 20 °C/activation time at 25 °C). However, despite th
consistent change, ANOVA showed that only the change
activation time coefficients in the tuna was significa
(P<0.05). Activation times and half-relaxation times had ve
similar temperature coefficients, and coefficients were ve
 the
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similar for the two species: these results are summarised
Table 2.

Power output

Power output under optimal stimulation conditions wa
12.0±1.7 W kg−1 (N=13) at 25 °C for tuna muscle and
13.8±1.9 W kg−1 (N=4) at 25 °C for bonito muscle. No
significant differences were found in power output measur
for tuna muscle from different body locations, so the abov
value is the mean of all results. Maximum power decreas
with decreasing temperature in all preparations, but som
notable differences were seen in temperature-dependen
Temperature coefficients (power at x°C/power at x−5 °C) are
summarised in Table 3. In ‘deep’ and ‘very deep’ tuna musc
fibres, the temperature-dependence of power was greates
lower temperatures. This trend was observed in all individual
preparations. ANOVA showed that temperature sensitivity 
15–20 °C for tuna fibres from 0.40BL was significantly greater
than at 20–25 °C and 25–30 °C (ANOVA P<0.001;
Student–Newman–Keuls post-hoctests P<0.05). There were
insufficient data at other locations for meaningfu
comparisons). Furthermore, although the data are sparse
some locations and temperatures, there was a clear tr
towards increased sensitivity with increasing depth into th
tuna. Finally, power output in ‘superficial’ fibres from both
tuna and bonito had a low thermal dependence, which did 
increase with decreasing temperature. At 15–20 °C, significa
differences were found between deep tuna fibres at 0.4BL and
superficial tuna fibres and bonito fibres (overall ANOVA
P<0.001; post-hoctests P<0.05). The temperature sensitivities
of deep fibres at 0.40 and 0.65BL were not significantly
different. A similar comparison at 20–25 °C revealed n
significant differences, but the small data set means that 
results should be interpreted with caution.

Power–frequency relationships

Very similar power–frequency curves were obtained from
all preparations, and representative curves for tuna and bon
are shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 summarises all the data, normalis
to maximum power at 25 °C. The greater temperatur
dependence of the deep slow fibres of the tuna, relative to 
superficial fibres from tuna and bonito, is clearly evident. 
the physiological temperature range (20–30 °C), a 10 °
increase in temperature increased maximum power, and 
frequency at which it was produced, by 50–100 % in both tu
and bonito. The frequency which produces maximum pow
output (fopt) was in the range 2–9 Hz, depending upon musc
type and temperature. Attempts to determine th
power–frequency curve for bonito preparations at 30 °C we
largely unsuccessful (Fig. 5C). All bonito preparations bega
to deteriorate (revealed by a decline in power output) with
15 min of raising the temperature to 30 °C, and the constructi
of all curves relied on correcting for this fall in power outpu
after the initial points had been collected. The 30 °C da
shown in Fig. 5C are therefore unreliable and serve primar
to indicate the instability of the preparation. After 30 min a

alf-
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Table 2.Temperature coefficients of twitch kinetics for yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacares and bonito Sarda chiliensismuscle
preparations

Temperature coefficients (time at x°C/time at x+5°C)

For activation time ta For half-relaxation time tr0.5

15–20°C 20–25°C 25–30°C 15–20°C 20–25°C 25–30°C

Yellowfin tuna 1.87±0.19 1.48±0.13 1.30±0.03 1.87±0.21 1.98±0.32 1.44±0.16
Thunnus albacares
0.40BL (N=5)

Bonito 1.88±0.22 1.47±0.12 1.45±0.11 2.08±0.38 1.91±0.20 1.38±0.12
Sarda chiliensis
0.65BL (N=4)

Values are means ±S.E.M.
BL, body length.
30 °C, power output declined by up to 50 %, but recovery w
half complete within 30 min of reducing the temperature 
20 °C. In contrast, the deep (Fig. 5A) and very deep (
shown) slow fibres of the tuna were stable at 30 °C, 
deteriorated at 35 °C. Unfortunately, no experiments w
performed at 30 °C on superficial fibres from tuna. Tu
preparations were very stable at 30 °C or below for ma
hours: controls under given conditions were typically with
1–3 % of initial values, even after 8 h or more 
experimentation. Bonito preparations were similarly stable
or below 25 °C.

Swimming kinematics

Undisturbed tuna and bonito swam primarily in schoo
around the perimeter of the tanks, occasionally revers
Table 3.Temperature coefficients of muscle power output 
yellowfin tuna Thunnus albacaresand bonito Sarda chiliensis

muscle preparations

Temperature coefficients for power 
(power at x°C/power at x−5°C)

15–20°C 20–25°C 25–30°C

Yellowfin tuna
Thunnus albacares

Very deep fibres, 2.00        (1) 1.52±0.08 (2) 1.27         (
0.65BL

Deep fibres, 1.84±0.09 (5) 1.40±0.04 (5) 1.31±0.05 (5
0.40BL

Deep fibres, 1.55±0.21 (2) 1.35±0.03 (2) 1.09         (
0.65BL

Superficial fibres, 1.20±0.08 (4) 1.22±0.07 (4)
0.65BL

Bonito
Sarda chiliensis 1.31±0.04 (4) 1.37±0.05 (4)

0.65BL

Values are means ±S.E.M. (N).
BL, body length.
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direction or breaking formation to swim more randomly. Whe
feeding, the schools broke up and fish swam singly, oft
bursting rapidly to take food. Swimming speeds and tailbe
frequencies are summarised in Table 4.

Undisturbed, ‘cruising’ tuna swam at a mean speed 
approximately 1BLs−1, with a tailbeat frequency of
approximately 1.6 Hz, much lower than the frequency whi
produced maximum power output in isolated slow fibres (fopt).
In rapid bursts during feeding, tailbeat frequency (8–12 H
was much greater than fopt, and fast fibres were presumably
recruited. The limited time resolution of the video recordin
and the water turbulence created by feeding tuna, meant 
burst tailbeat frequency could only be estimated roughly. T
bonito had a similar cruising tailbeat frequency to the yellowfi
for

1)

)

1)

Table 4.Swimming performance in yellowfin tuna Thunnus
albacaresand bonito Sarda chiliensis

Swimming Tailbeat 
speed frequency Stride 

(BLs−1) (Hz) length

Yellowfin tuna 
(Thunnus albacares)

18°C-acclimated
Undisturbed (N=20) 1.01±0.03 1.52±0.04 0.67±0.03
Feeding bursts 8–12

24°C-acclimated
Undisturbed (N=20) 0.93±0.03 1.66±0.05 0.56±0.02
Feeding bursts 8–12

Bonito 
(Sarda chiliensis)

20°C-acclimated
Undisturbed (N=15) 1.21±0.02 1.55±0.04 0.79±0.02
Feeding bursts >12

Tailbeat frequency was significantly (P<0.05) higher in 18°C-
acclimated tuna than in 24°C-acclimated fish.

Estimated ranges are given for tailbeat frequency during feeding
bursts.
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Fig. 4. Representative power versusfrequency curves for yellowfin
tuna Thunnus albacaresand bonito Sarda chiliensis. Lines were fitted
by third-order regressions. The bonito preparation was the only one
of four to show an increase in power when the temperature was raised
to 30 °C but, as with other preparations, power declined rapidly when
the high temperature was maintained.
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Data are presented as means ±S.E.M. Power is normalized to
maximum power at 25 °C.
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tuna, and a similar fopt was found for the two species. Howeve
the bonito had a significantly higher length-specific swimmi
speed (and stride length), suggesting that there may
differences in their kinematics. During feeding bursts, t
tailbeat frequency of bonito exceeded 12 Hz. No evidence w
found in this simple analysis for a substantial acclimati
response: there was a small but significant difference in tailb
frequency (and hence stride length, P<0.05, t-test) but not in
swimming speed between 18 °C- and 24 °C-acclimated tun

Discussion
Twitch kinetics

Change in kinetics with muscle position along the body

A number of other studies have shown that mus
contraction kinetics slow from anterior to posterior along t
length of many fish. Wardle et al. (1995) and L. Hammond, J.
D. Altringham and C. S. Wardle (in preparation) hav
discussed possible reasons for this trend.

Change in twitch kinetics with muscle depth

Twitch kinetics tended to become faster with increasi
depth at 0.65BL in the tuna (Fig. 2). If twitch kinetics become
slower in an anterior to posterior direction (Fig. 2), as ma
studies have now shown, then depth and position along 
body will interact in a complex way to determine twitc
kinetics, produced by the complex three-dimension
myotomal structure (Alexander, 1969). Changes in kinet
due to sampling from different myotomes are unlikely to 
more than a small component of the observed changes 
depth. Jayne and Lauder (1995) have shown in largemo
bass that the propagation of muscle activity is by the sequen
activation of myotomes, but that not all of a particul
myotome is necessarily active: different zones within the f
fibre population may be activated independently. We know 
little about any particular fish to propose a mechanism for h
this is achieved or to give it functional significance, b
regional variations in mechanical properties must be ve
important to an understanding of swimming, and requ
further study.

Temperature sensitivity of twitch kinetics

Temperature has been shown previously to have a la
effect on muscle function in vertebrates (e.g. Bennett, 198
In the tuna and bonito, both activation and relaxation tim
were temperature-dependent, and sensitivity was greates
low temperatures. The muscle of the two species showe
similar temperature sensitivity, with temperature coefficien
within the range reported for muscles of other ectotherm
animals (reviewed by e.g. Johnston and Altringham, 19
Rome, 1990). Regional endothermy in the tuna does not ap
to have led to major adaptations in muscle kinetics.

Muscle power output and temperature

Maximum power outputs are comparable to values repor
for the muscles of other ectotherms at similar temperatures
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operating frequencies (for a summary, see James et al. 1995,
their Fig. 8). This is in agreement with observations on th
metabolic properties of yellowfin tuna slow-twitch muscle
citrate synthase activities measured at 20 °C were n
significantly different between yellowfin tunas and the Easte
Pacific bonitoS. chiliensis(Dickson, 1996). The effects of
temperature on slow muscle citrate synthase activity in tun
and bonitos have also been shown to have a similar Q10 (1.91
for tuna, 1.98 for bonito from 10 to 20 °C). Power output in a
muscle preparations was highly temperature-dependent. 
counter-current heat exchanger which could maintain a 10
temperature differential would typically double the maximum
muscle power output and the frequency at which it wa
obtained (fopt). A similar Q10 has been reported for scup slow
muscle power output (derived using the work loop techniqu
(Rome and Swank, 1992). Notably, there is a trend towar
increasing temperature sensitivity with increasing depth in
the body of the tuna. If the deep muscle has undergone so
adaptation to the stable, elevated temperatures, then we m
expect to see not only this greater temperature-dependence,
also a more marked difference at the lowest temperatures, a
this is indeed the case: the highest temperature coefficients 
power output were in the deep, slow muscle of tuna 
15–20 °C. Evidence for an adaptation to a higher operatin
temperature is seen the ability of deep tuna muscle to functi
at 30 °C, developing almost 40 % more power than at 25 °
Slow muscle from bonito showed impaired performance 
30 °C and was to some degree irreversibly damaged. Do th
differences reflect a functional adaptation of the deep slo
muscle of the tuna for endothermic operation? Th
geographical distribution of yellowfin tuna takes them into
slightly warmer waters than the Eastern Pacific bonito
Yellowfin collected from the same area as the tunas used
this study (the most northern part of their range) have be
followed using acoustic telemetry and were found to spen
most of their time between the top of the thermocline at 17.5 °
and surface waters of 20 °C (Block et al. 1997). The tuna
frequently dive for short periods (1–5 min) into the cool water
beneath the thermocline. In warmer regions such as Hawa
the yellowfin tuna are found between the top of the thermoclin
and the surface and experience temperatures of 19–28
(Holland et al. 1992). Surface water temperature where th
bonito is thought to occur most often is within the rang
16–23 °C. S. chiliensis is uncommon north of Point
Conception, but has been caught as far north as Alas
although it is unclear whether these northern occurrences 
associated with El Nino events (Yoshida, 1980)
Measurements on the superficial fibres of the tuna at 30
would have helped to confirm these hypotheses but, f
logistical reasons and owing to the limited supply of fish, th
was unfortunately not done.

Muscle properties and swimming performance

The frequency for maximum power output, fopt, of slow
muscle was higher than the tailbeat frequency of undisturb
cruising tuna, and this, together with the high intrinsic powe
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output of the large slow muscle mass, suggests that crui
fish have a substantial slow muscle power reserve. This m
be sufficient to power significantly higher sustainab
swimming speeds, presumably at lower energetic cost tha
the intrinsically less efficient fast fibres were recruited. Duri
feeding, the brief, rapid swimming bursts observed (8–12
tailbeat frequency) were presumably driven by fast fibres, 
between these bursts tuna swam with a tailbeat frequenc
approximately 3 Hz when searching for food, well within th
range of slow fibre recruitment (see below). The smaller bon
cruised with a similar tailbeat frequency, but their greater str
length gave them a higher length-specific swimming speed

From oxygen consumption measurements, Dewar a
Graham (1994a) calculated that, at 24 °C, a 51 cm (2.2 kg
yellowfin tuna, swimming at 2BLs−1 (at a tailbeat frequency
of approximately 3.2 Hz, Dewar and Graham, 1994b),
consumed 0.67 W. Assuming a metabolic efficiency of 50
and a mechanical muscle efficiency of 50 %, then this wo
yield 0.17 W of mechanical power [see recent measureme
on fish (Curtin and Woledge, 1993) and mammalian (Barcl
1994) slow muscle under work loop conditions]. Slow musc
wet mass for yellowfin tuna is 6.5 % of body mass (Grahamet
al. 1983): 0.143 kg in a 2.2 kg fish. From the present study, 
mass of slow muscle could produce 30–40 % of maxim
power at 3 Hz and 24 °C, or 0.5–0.7 W. Thus, only 50–65 %
the slow muscle would be needed to power swimming
2BLs−1, and at this swimming speed the slow muscle 
working well below its fopt (Figs 4, 5). By recruiting more of
the slow muscle, at higher tailbeat frequencies, significan
higher swimming speeds should be possible using only s
muscle. The fish used in the present study were larger t
those used by Dewar and Graham (1994a,b) (mean lengths
0.67 and 0.48–0.53 m respectively: a difference in mass
more than twofold). At a given length-specific speed, tailb
frequency in the smaller fish is approximately 40 % higher, a
this is probably reflected in faster muscle kinetics and a s
to a higher fopt (e.g. Altringham and Johnston, 1990b;
Anderson and Johnston, 1992), which would perhaps incre
the power reserve of slow muscle still furthe
Electromyographic studies, to determine the swimming sp
at which the different fibre types are recruited, would he
validate these calculations.

The above discussion assumes that the slow fibres ope
in vivo under conditions which yield maximum power outpu
and that in vivo strain is ±5 %l0. Neither of these assumption
can be verified directly as yet, but they are consistent w
many published studies on other fish species, as discu
above. 

Swimming speeds

One hypothesis for heat retention in the slow muscles
tunas is that warming of the locomotory muscles perm
increases in maximum sustained and burst swimming spe
thus aiding in the search for prey in the patchy ocea
environment. Testing this is difficult because of the proble
of measuring swimming speeds of free-swimming tun
sing
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Although direct telemetry of swimming speed has not be
accomplished on any tuna species, improved acoustic track
with regular global positions via satellite to a ship, provides a
reasonable means of assessing average swimming spe
Recent data on small tunas indicate mean swimming speeds
cruising ranging from 0.5 to 1.0BLs−1 and maximum sustained
speeds of up to 3.5BLs−1 for over an hour (Block et al.1997).
Telemetry studies on blue marlin (Block et al. 1992), which
lack central or lateral heat exchangers, indicate sustain
speeds similar to the slower speeds observed for the yellow
tuna, but the higher continuous speeds were not observed
remains possible that the observed differences are due to
warming of the slow-twitch muscles. Tunas in captivity hav
displayed remarkable bursts of speed that are estimated
range up to 8BLs−1 (B. A. Block, unpublished observation),
and comparisons with ectothermic taxa such as bonito sho
be possible.

Regional endothermy in tuna

The entire Thunnusclade is hypothesized to have radiate
from a pantropical distribution to a more temperate an
subpolar niche (Collette, 1978; Sharp and Pirages, 197
Under this scenario, warming of the slow-twitch muscle
would have evolved in a warm tropical ocean. Recent stud
suggest inconsistencies between molecular and morpholog
phylogenies. Morphologists have separated tunas into a wa
water clade consisting of of the yellowfin tuna (T. albacares),
blackfin tuna (T. tonggol) and longtail tuna (T. atlanticus),
which possess both central and lateral heat exchangers in
slow muscle. The cold-water clade includes the bigeye tunaT.
obesus), albacore (T. alalunga), northern bluefin (T. thynnus)
and southern bluefin (T. maccoyii), which have either lost or
reduced the central heat exchanger (Gibbs and Collette, 19
Collette, 1978). The changes in vascular retia among the t
subgroups of tunas are paralleled by a shift in their latitudin
distribution patterns (Graham, 1975; Sharp, 1978). T
yellowfin, blackfin and longtail tunas occur in subtropical an
tropical waters, primarily in warmer waters above th
thermocline (Carey and Olson, 1982; Holland et al. 1990;
Block et al. 1997), whereas the bluefins, albacore and big-e
tunas have extended their range to cooler waters at hig
latitudes or below the thermocline (Carey and Teal, 196
Laurs et al. 1978; Blocket al. 1997). The thermal excess for
yellowfin tuna (2.2–6 kg) ranges from 1.4 to 4 °C (Dizon an
Brill, 1979; Dewar et al.1994), but in northern bluefin (220 kg)
has been reported to be up to 21 °C (Carey and Lawson, 19

The major distinction between morphological and molecul
phylogenetic analyses is that genetic studies indicate that 
cold-water tunas (albacore, bluefins, big-eye) are earl
offshoots of the Thunnusradiation than the warm-water tunas
(Sharp and Pirage, 1978; Block et al. 1993; Finnerty and
Block, 1995; Chow and Kishino, 1995; Bremer et al. 1997).
These data imply that the most recent common ancestor
Thunnusevolved endothermy in cold seas. Albacore, big-ey
and bluefin have a wider thermal niche (7–25 °C) relative 
the warm tropical tunas. From the results presented here, 
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clear that the evolution of mechanisms for retaining metabo
heat in slow muscles would have enabled these specie
improve their muscle power output and contraction frequen
when foraging or migrating in cooler waters. We have show
here that the retention of these mechanisms in the slow mu
of the yellowfin tuna, which occurs in waters that range fro
17.5 to 28 °C, would also provide an increase in mus
performance.
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The extent to which lizards ventilate their lungs during
locomotion is controversial. Direct measurements of
airflow across the nostrils suggest a progressive reduction
in tidal volume and minute ventilation with increased
running speed, while other studies have demonstrated that
arterial PO2 remains constant during exercise. To resolve
these conflicting findings, we measured minute ventilation
and gas exchange rate in five specimens of Varanus
exanthematicusand five specimens of Iguana iguanaduring
treadmill locomotion at speeds between 0.14 and 1.11 m s−1

at 35 °C. These speeds are much lower than maximal
running speeds, but are greater than the maximal aerobic
speed. In both species, the ventilatory pattern during
locomotion was highly irregular, indicating an interference
between locomotion and lung ventilation. In Varanus
exanthematicus, treadmill locomotion elicited a six- to
eightfold increase in minute ventilation from a pre-exercise
level of 102 ml kg−1min−1, whereas the rate of oxygen
uptake increased approximately threefold (from 3.9 to

12.6 ml kg−1min−1). After exercise, both minute ventilation
and gas exchange rate decreased immediately. Becaus
minute ventilation increased more than did oxygen
consumption, an increase in lung PO2 during exercise is
predicted and, thus, Varanus exanthematicusappears
effectively to ventilate its lungs to match the increased
metabolic rate during locomotion at moderate speed. In
Iguana iguana, both minute ventilation and gas exchange
rate increased above resting values during locomotion at
0.28 m s−1, but both decreased with further increases in
locomotor speed. Furthermore, following exercise, both
minute ventilation and oxygen uptake rate increased
significantly. Iguana iguana, therefore, appears to be
unable to match the increased oxygen demand with
adequate ventilation at moderate and higher speeds.

Key words: reptile, lizards, Varanus exanthematicus, Iguana iguana,
exercise, locomotion, ventilation, breathing pattern, gas exchan
cardiovascular.
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In most vertebrates, ventilation increases during physi
activity to meet the increased metabolic demands of 
working muscles. In the lizards Varanus exanthematicusand
Iguana iguana, measurements of arterial blood gases a
pulmonary gas exchange rate indicate that ventilat
adequately maintains arterial blood gas composition dur
treadmill exercise at speeds greater than their maximal aer
speed (Mitchell et al.1981a,b; Bennett, 1994). In a subsequen
study, Carrier (1987a) measured inspired airflow across th
nostrils in four species of lizards (Iguana iguana, Ctenosaura
similis, Varanus exanthematicusand Varanus salvator) during
rest, activity and recovery. At speeds greater than walk
speed, all four species displayed a progressive decrease in
volume, resulting in a decrease in total ventilation in spite
an increased breathing frequency. On the basis of th
findings and the musculoskeletal anatomy of lizards, Car
(1987a,b) suggested that lizards are mechanically constrain

Introduction
*Present address: Center of Respiratory Adaptation, Institute of B
(e-mail: wang@biology.ou.dk).
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from breathing during rapid locomotion because the hypax
muscles contribute to both ventilatory and locomot
movements. This interpretation was subsequently supported
electromyographic recordings from the hypaxial muscl
during walking and ventilation in Iguana iguana(Carrier,
1989, 1990). The disparity between the studies by Mitchellet
al. (1981a,b) and Carrier (1987a,b) is not easily explained
since ineffective pulmonary ventilation during locomotio
must result in predictable changes in the composition of arte
blood gases. However, because lizards often emp
intermittent locomotion, even on treadmills, it is possible th
blood gas composition is maintained by ventilating the lun
during brief pauses between locomotor activity. The possi
inability of lizards to ventilate their lungs effectively during
exercise is in sharp contrast to the pattern observed in b
and mammals and has important implications concerning 
evolution of sustained locomotion in tetrapods (e.g. Carri
iology, University of Odense, Campusvej 55, DK-5230 Odense, Denmark
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1987b; Bramble and Jenkins, 1989; Bennett, 1994; Rub
1995).

Given the conflicting results of these studies, we r
examined ventilatory responses to exercise in Varanus
exanthematicusand Iguana iguana. Ventilation and gas
exchange were measured directly, both at rest and at sp
that were in excess of maximum aerobic capacity.

Materials and methods
Experimental animals

Five savannah monitors (Varanus exanthematicusBosc)
with body masses ranging from 260 to 660 g were purcha
from a licensed supplier in Florida, USA, and transported 
air to Irvine, CA, USA. In addition, five green iguanas (Iguana
iguanaL.) weighing 330–1900 g were obtained from local p
stores. All lizards were housed in large terraria with free acc
to water and a thermal gradient and were maintained o
light:dark cycle of 12 h:12 h.

Measurement of ventilation and gas exchange rate

In all experiments, the ventilatory airflows across the nost
were measured using pneumotachography. To provide a 
tight connection between the nostrils and th
pneumotachograph, thin-walled Tygon tubing was inserted i
each nostril of unanaesthetised animals and then merged
glued to the head using epoxy. In the smallest iguanas,
nostrils were too small for this arrangement, and a small pla
mask was glued over the nostrils instead. T
pneumotachograph (8421, series 0-5 LPM, H. Rudolph, In
MO, USA), connected to a differential pressure transdu
(Validyne MP 45-1-871), was attached to the tubing leaving 
nostrils or mask. The pneumotachograph was calibrated
inserting a syringe where the tubing or mask was connec
during the experiments and manually simulating breaths. 
calibration procedures produced very tight correlations betw
injected gas volumes and the integrated flow signal (r2>0.98)
and were reproducible before and after the experiments.
provide an independent verification of our pneumotachogra
recordings, we also collected the exhaled gases in a Mylar 
during many of the trials on the varanids. The volume of t
exhaled gas in the Mylar bag was subsequently determined
withdrawing the gas into an airtight glass syringe. To colle
exhaled gases, a miniature T-shaped two-way non-rebreathing
valve (series 2384, H. Rudolph, Inc., MO, USA) was insert
between the tubes leaving the nostrils and t
pneumotachograph (which, in turn, was connected to the My
bag). The inhalation and exhalation ports of this valve ea
contain a diaphragm creating a unidirectional airflow betwe
inhaled air and the Mylar bag; thus, only exhaled airflow cou
be measured in this experimental design. There was exce
agreement between the direct determination of the exhaled
and that determined by pneumotachography: a linear regres
yielded Vm=0.999Vp (r2=0.98; N=52), where Vm is the volume
of exhaled gas in the Mylar bag and Vp is the volume of exhaled
gas calculated from pneumotachography.

Gas exchange rate was measured differently in the 
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species of lizards. In preliminary experiments, we verified th
the two experimental designs yielded similar values for O2

uptake and CO2 excretion rates. For the varanids, gas exchan
rate was determined from minute ventilation (as measured
pneumotachography) and exhaled gas composition in the 
collected in the Mylar bags. Exhaled gas composition w
analysed using Applied Electrochemistry O2 and CO2

analysers (S-3A and CD-3A, respectively) connected in ser
From these measurements, V̇O2 and V̇CO∑ were calculated as
(FIO∑−FEO∑)V and (FECO∑−FICO∑)V, respectively, where V is
the volume of exhaled gas, FI designates the inspired gas
fraction and FE designates the expired gas fraction. All V̇O2 and
V̇CO∑ measurements were corrected to STPD. For Iguana iguana,
gas exchange rate was determined as described by Wang
Warburton (1995). Briefly, the tubing leaving the nostrils wa
connected to a T-piece attached at both ends to gas-tight Tyg
tubing. One end fed into the gas analysers (described abo
connected in series, whereas the other served as a reservoi
Applied Electrochemistry flow pump, connected in series wi
the gas analysers, maintained a constant gas flow from theT-
piece and the gas analysers. The pneumotachograph 
inserted into the reservoir tubing and measured a decreas
the airflow rate during exhalation and an increase in the airfl
rate during inhalation. In this system, the signal from th
differential pressure transducer preceded that of the 
analysers by approximately 2 s. V̇O2 and V̇CO2 were determined
as the area below the baseline signal for each gas obse
during a breath-hold; the relationship between this area and
exchange rate was determined by simulating exhalations w
known gas compositions and volumes.

Measurement of systemic blood flow and heart rate

After completing all measurements on the ventilato
responses to treadmill exercise, four varanids were instrumen
using a blood-flow probe (2R, Transonic System, Inc., Itha
NY, USA) for determination of systemic blood flow and hea
rates. Shortly before surgery, lizards were placed in a bucket w
a cloth soaked in Halothane to induce light anaesthesia to al
intubation. After intubation, the lizards were artificially ventilate
(8–15breathsmin−1 and a tidal volume of 10–20mlkg−1) using
an SAR-830 CWE Inc. ventilator (Ardmore, PA, USA) and a g
mixture consisting of 30% O2, 3% CO2 (balance N2) prepared
by a gas-mixing flow meter (GF-3, Cameron Instruments, T
USA). This gas mixture passed through a Halothane vapori
(Dräger, Lubeck, Germany) initially set at 3–4% an
subsequently reduced to 0.5–1% throughout the surgery. 
implant the flow probe, a 2–3cm incision was made on the ven
side caudal to the sternum. Because we felt it was imperativ
minimize damage to the rectus abdominus muscle, the flow pr
was inserted on the most easily accessible vessel. This diffe
among animals, and flow probes were, therefore, implan
around either the left aortic arch or a branch of the right ao
arch. After placement of the flow probe, the incision was clos
with intermittent sutures and cyanacrylate tissue glue (Nexaba
S/C-TriPoint Medical, Raleigh, NC, USA). Artificial ventilation
without Halothane was continued until the lizard regaine
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consciousness and started breathing on its own. It was then pl
in a small container maintained at 30–35°C and allowed
recover for at least 48h.

Flow probes were connected to a dual-channel blood fl
meter (T201, Transonic System, Inc.) for simultaneo
measurement of both mean blood flow rate and instantane
blood flow velocity, which was used for on-line determinatio
of heart rate. Because we were not able to place flow pro
around all the systemic outflow vessels, our measureme
underestimate systemic blood flow rate and blood flo
measurements are therefore expressed as relative va
compared with rest.

Monitoring of the locomotor cycle

The locomotor cycle was monitored using a photoc
apparatus that recorded lateral bending of the trunk. T
apparatus consisted of a photocell and a light-emitting dio
(LED) situated at opposite ends of a 10cm piece of flexible tub
attached to the dorsal midline of the lizards using strips of Velc
The photocell formed one arm of a Wheatstone bridge. As 
lizard walked and ran on the treadmill, lateral bending of t
trunk bent the tube and changed the amount of light from 
LED illuminating the photocell, providing an analogue record 
the locomotor cycle. In addition, all experiments were vide
taped using a VHS video system (60 imagess−1), which enabled
subsequent analysis of exercise performance.

Experimental protocols

In both species, ventilation and gas exchange rate w
determined simultaneously (as described above) before, du
and after exercise using a similar experimental protocol. At le
24h prior to experimentation, lizards were equipped with ma
or tubing inserted in the nostrils and allowed to acclimate to 
experimental temperature (35°C). A few hours before treadm
exercise, the lizard was placed on the treadmill and 
undisturbed with the mask or tubing connected to t
experimental apparatus. Immediately before running, p
exercise ventilation and gas exchange rates were measured
a 10–20min period. Although the lizards quickly relaxed wh
placed on the treadmill, these pre-exercise values do 
represent true resting values. To minimize fatigue, each liz
was exercised on two consecutive days. For the varanids,
exercise regime commenced with a walking speed of 0.14m−1,
followed by 0.28, 0.42 and 0.56ms−1 (in that order) on the first
day, whereas the exercise regime consisted of 0.28 
0.83ms−1 on the second day. For the iguanas, the first d
consisted of 0.28, 0.56 and 0.83ms−1 (in that order), whereas
the exercise regime consisted of 0.28 and 1.11ms−1 on the
second day. In both species, the maximum speed used repre
the highest speed at which the lizards were able to match the
speed for at least 2min. At the lower locomotor speeds, the 
speed was kept constant for approximately 5min. In each tr
the belt speed of the treadmill was slowly increased to 
desired level and kept constant for at least 5min or until 
animal was no longer able to match the belt speed. In b
species, gas exchange and minute ventilation were meas
aced
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during the last 2–3min of each exercise trial. Following exercis
gas exchange rates and minute ventilation were measured
3–4min immediately following exercise (however, owing to th
low ventilation following the lowest speeds in Varanus
exanthematicus, it was necessary to sample for up to 7min t
collect sufficient gas for precise determination of gas exchang
This period immediately following exercise is referrred to as th
recovery period. After each exercise trial, the lizard was allow
to recover further until the ventilatory pattern resembled th
recorded during the pre-exercise period. In general, the per
required for this criterion to be fulfilled increased with increasin
running speed and lasted for between 15 and 60min.

The iguanas were not able to perform sustained exerci
Therefore, to determine whether the pronounced increase
ventilation immediately following exercise (see Fig. 3A,B
resulted from a time-dependent change in the ventilato
response to exercise or to the cessation of locomotion prop
an additional experimental protocol was employed. In the
experiments, iguanas were exercised repeatedly at 0.56, 0
or 1.11 m s−1 in exercise bouts lasting 30 s followed by a 2 mi
recovery period. This exercise regime was repeated six 
seven times, or until the lizard displayed significant signs 
fatigue and was no longer able to match the belt speed. It w
assumed that this protocol resulted in an elevated metabo
rate during the period of recovery and allowed comparison 
minute ventilation during exercise and immediately prior t
and immediately preceding exercise.

Data collection, analysis and statistics

All signals from the differential pressure transducer, the bloo
flow meter and the photocell for measurement of lateral bend
were collected on a computer at 50Hz using Acknowledge da
acquisition system software (Biopac System, Goleta, CA, USA
All subsequent data analysis was performed using Acknowled
data-analysis software (version 3.0).

The effects of running speed on all parameters studied w
assessed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) 
repeated measures. Differences among means w
distinguished using a Student–Newman–Keuls analysis. 
fiducial limit for significance of P<0.05 was chosen, and all
results are presented as mean ±1 S.E.M.

Results
Critique of treadmill exercise

In this study, lizards were forced to walk and run on 
treadmill, which is a very unnatural situation. In most lizard
the typical locomotor pattern consists of either slow walkin
or sprints of high speed and short duration. Nevertheless, 
varanids performed consistently well at the lower speeds a
were able to match the belt speed for longer than 10 min.
contrast, the iguanas performed poorly, and half of the anim
purchased could not match the belt speed of the treadmill 
any sustained period. Furthermore, these individuals exhibit
behavioural traits such as defensive posturing and ‘t
thrashing’ and, consequently, we do not report the da
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obtained on these animals. The data reported were obta
from five subjects of each species that performed consiste
well. Within each species, the responses to exercise w
consistent and, therefore, we feel that our data represent
cardiopulmonary response to increased metabolic rate du
locomotion in these species.

Physiological variables were determined for lizard
ambulating at speeds up to a maximum of 0.83ms−1 for varanids
and up to 1.11ms−1 for iguanas. These speeds are well abo
the maximum aerobic speeds of both species (0.33–0.54m−1

for Varanus exanthematicusand 0.14ms−1 for Iguana iguana;
Gleeson et al.1980; see also Fig. 3), but are considerably low
than the maximum running speeds of both species (2.0ms−1 for
Varanus exanthematicus, and 4.5ms−1 for Iguana iguana;
Carrier, 1987a). In the present study, 0.83ms−1 and 1.11ms−1,
respectively, were the highest speeds that the lizards were 
to maintain on the treadmill. The previous studies by Gleesoet
al. (1980) and Mitchell et al. (1981a,b) reported physiological
measurements only at speeds up to 0.28 and 0.54ms−1 for
Iguana iguanaand Varanus exanthematicus, respectively.

Breathing pattern during and following locomotion

In all specimens of both species, the breathing pattern 
altered during locomotion (Fig. 1). While the breathing patte
at rest in Varanus exanthematicusconsisted of evenly spaced
single breaths commencing with expiration followed b
inhalation, the ventilatory airflows during locomotion wer
characterized by frequent and abrupt changes (Fig. 1A–C). 
maximum airflow rate increased, whereas the inspiratory a
expiratory times decreased relative to pre-exercise valu
Following exercise, tidal volume immediately increased abo
pre-exercise values and the breathing pattern returned to dist
evenly spaced breaths. In Iguana iguana, ventilation was
typically continuous before exercise, which probably indica
that these animals were not in a resting state. At the onse
locomotion, the breathing pattern was characterized by a h
frequency ventilatory oscillation of low-volume inspiratory an
expiratory flows, interrupted by larger breaths of high and erra
rates of airflow (Fig. 1D–F). The changes in tidal volume duri
and following exercise are presented in Fig. 2 for both spec
In this analysis, only expiratory airflows that were separated
substantial inspiratory airflows are reported. Thus, many of 
590585580575570

Time (s)
579578577576

F

Fig. 1. Sample recordings of ventilatory airflow rates in Varanus
exanthematicusand Iguana iguana running on a treadmill at
0.83 m s−1. In each example, the upper trace is a recording of lateral
bending of the trunk. A flat trace indicates that the lizard was
stationary. Once the treadmill was turned on and the lizard began to
move, each wave cycle on the trace represented one locomotor cycle.
In each example, the lower trace is a pneumotachograph recording of
ventilatory airflow rates at the nares. Expiratory flow occurred when
the trace was above baseline. (A) A 30 s bout of running in V.
exanthematicusillustrating ventilation before, during and after
locomotion. (B,C) Enlarged segments of the running portion of trial
A. (D) A 30 s bout of running in I. iguana illustrating ventilation
before, during and after locomotion. (E,F) Enlarged segments of the
running portion of trial D.
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Fig. 2. Expiratory tidal volume during (d) and
following (j) treadmill exercise at different
locomotor speeds in Varanus exanthematicus(A)
and Iguana iguana(B). Values are means ± 1 S.E.M.
(N=5). Mean values that are significantly different
from pre-exercise levels (m) are marked with an
asterisk. Mean values during recovery that are
significantly different from those for exercise at the
same speed are marked with a dagger. 
small breaths (which presumably do not contribute to g
exchange) are not included. In both species, tidal volume du
exercise was not significantly different from that during rest, b
increased two- to fourfold immediately following exercise.
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Fig. 3. The ventilatory and respiratory responses
to exercise in Varanus exanthematicusand Iguana
iguana. Minute ventilation (V̇E), oxygen uptake
rate (V̇O2) and air convection requirements
(V̇E/V̇O2) during treadmill locomotion (d) and
during the immediate recovery period (j) in
Varanus exanthematicus(A–C) and Iguana
iguana(D–F). Values are means ± 1 S.E.M. (N=5).
Mean values that are significantly different from
pre-exercise levels (m) are marked with an
asterisk. Mean values during recovery that are
significantly different from those for exercise at
the same speed are marked with a dagger.
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species are presented in Fig. 3 and Tables 1 and 2. In Varanus
exanthematicus, minute ventilation increased from a pre
exercise value of 102±23mlkg−1min−1 to a maximum of
771±91mlkg−1min−1 at 0.56ms−1 (Fig. 3A). At speeds between
0.14 and 0.56ms−1, minute ventilation increased significantly
during the recovery period. The rate of oxygen uptake (V̇O2)
increased from a pre-exercise level of 3.9±0.7mlkg−1min−1 to
a maximum of 12.6±2.2mlkg−1min−1 at 0.56ms−1 and
ill exercise
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Table 1.The respiratory gas exchange ratio during locomotion and immediately following exercise in Varanus exanthematicusand
Iguana iguana

Varanus exanthematicus Iguana iguana

RER RER
Speed Speed 
(m s−1) Locomotion Recovery (m s−1) Locomotion Recovery

Pre-exercise 0.77±0.07 Pre-exercise 0.70±0.08
0.14 0.93±0.02 0.82±0.15 0.28 0.95±0.10 1.45±0.13*,†
0.28 0.85±0.04 0.78±0.08 0.56 0.78±0.08 1.27±0.08*,†
0.56 1.04±0.06* 1.23±0.05* 0.83 0.68±0.14 1.19±0.12*,†
0.76 1.01±0.11 1.12±0.06* 1.11 0.72±0.04 1.29±0.08*,†

*Significantly different from the pre-exercise value; †significantly different from the exercise value at the same speed.
The respiratory exchange ratio, RER, is calculated as V̇O2/V̇CO2.
decreased, although not significantly, with a further increase
speed (Fig. 3B). At lower speeds, V̇O2 during recovery was lower
than during exercise, but this difference disappeared at hig
speeds (Fig. 3B). The rate of elimination of CO2 (V̇CO∑) followed
the same pattern as V̇O2, although the changes in the recove
period were more pronounced (data not shown). The respira
gas exchange ratio (RER; V̇CO∑/V̇O2) increased from 0.77±0.07
to 1.04±0.06 with increased speed up to 0.56ms−1, reaching
values as high as 1.23±0.05 following exercise (Table 1). At
speeds, minute ventilation increased relatively more than didV̇O2

or V̇CO∑, resulting in increased air convection requiremen
(V̇E/V̇O2 or V̇E/V̇CO∑; Fig. 3C; Table 2). During recovery, air
convection requirement quickly decreased and V̇E/V̇O2 was
significantly higher than pre-exercise values only after the fas
running speeds. However, V̇E/V̇CO∑ during recovery did not
differ significantly from the pre-exercise level of 35.2±3.
(Table 2).

In Iguana iguana, minute ventilation increased significantly
during exercise from a pre-exercise level o
282±77 ml kg−1min−1 to a maximum of 747±202 ml kg−1min−1

at 0.28 m s−1 (Fig. 3D). Comparison of the minute ventilation
at each locomotor speed (pre-exercise not included) usin
one-way ANOVA for repeated measures revealed a statistic
significant reduction in minute ventilation with increase
Table 2.Minute ventilation relative to ventilatory CO2 produc
Varanus exanthema

Varanus exanthematicus

V̇E/V̇CO2

Speed 
(m s−1) Locomotion Recovery

Pre-exercise 35.2±3.1
0.14 61.9±2.4* 33.2±1.7†
0.28 60.5±4.1* 38.5±5.6†
0.56 63.6±5.1* 30.6±1.9†
0.76 75.9±4.2* 37.1±5.3†

*Significantly different from the pre-exercise value; †significant
Minute ventilation, V̇E, and ventilatory CO2 production (V̇CO2) are m
 in

her

ry
tory

 all
 
ts

test

1

f

g a
ally
d

running speed. In contrast to the varanids, minute ventilati
increased significantly relative to pre-exercise leve
immediately following locomotion and reached levels as hig
as 925±188 ml kg−1min−1. Similarly, V̇O2 increased from a pre-
exercise level of 5.92±1.34 ml kg−1min−1 to a maximum of
10.01±1.74 ml kg−1min−1 at 0.28 m s−1 and was significantly
increased relative to pre-exercise levels during recovery fro
all locomotor speeds, reaching a maximum value 
12.02±1.69 ml kg−1min−1 (Fig. 3E). Furthermore, at the two
highest locomotor speeds, both minute ventilation and V̇O2 were
significantly lower (506±183 ml kg−1min−1 and
6.69±1.16 ml kg−1min−1, respectively), than the levels
measured at 0.28 m s−1. There were no systematic changes i
minute ventilation relative to V̇O2 and V̇CO∑ (Fig. 3D; Table 2),
whereas RER increased significantly during the recovery peri
and reached maximum values as high as 1.45±0.13 from a p
exercise value of 0.70±0.08 (Table 2).

The changes in heart rate and systemic blood flow ra
during exercise in Varanus exanthematicusare presented in
Table 3. Heart rate increased significantly from a pre-exerc
level of 45.5±3.6 beats min−1 to a maximum of
99.4±5.7 beats min−1 at the highest speed, which was mirrore
by a simultaneous significant increase in relative system
blood flow rate.
tion during locomotion and immediately following exercise in
ticusand Iguana iguana

Iguana iguana

V̇E/V̇CO2

Speed 
(m s−1) Locomotion Recovery

Pre-exercise 78.5±16.4
0.28 78.1±12.1 55.0±8.1
0.56 76.7±13.5 54.8±6.2
0.83 134.7±31.1* 69.5±7.4
1.11 90.6±15.2 64.0±7.5

ly different from the exercise value at the same speed.
easured in ml kg−1min−1.
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Ventilation during and after repeated bouts of exercise

The ventilatory responses to exercising iguanas repeate
in bouts of 30 s followed by 120 s of recovery are presented
Fig. 4. During this protocol, minute ventilation invariably
decreased during exercise compared with the preced
recovery period, indicating that the increase in ventilati
following exercise can be ascribed to the cessation 
locomotion per se, rather than being the result of time
dependent changes in the ventilatory response to exercise

Discussion
Previous studies on Iguana iguana and Varanus
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Fig. 4. Minute ventilation in two
specimens of Iguana iguanaduring
experiments in which the lizards
repeatedly walked for 30 s and then
rested for 2 min. In each histogram,
‘rest’ represents resting minute
ventilation. The minute ventilation
recorded during the 30 s period
immediately prior to exercise (exer)
is labelled ‘pre’ and the minute
ventilation recorded immediately
after the exercise is labelled ‘post’.
Trials are shown for a 0.33 kg lizard
walking at 0.56 m s−1 (A) and
0.83 m s−1 (B), and for a 1.90 kg
lizard walking at 0.56 m s−1 (C) and
1.11 m s−1 (D)
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exanthematicus demonstrated that arterial blood ga
composition is maintained during treadmill exercise (Mitche
et al. 1981a,b), indicating that minute ventilation increases i
proportion to metabolic rate. In contrast, a later study on 
same species (Carrier, 1987a) showed a progressive decline in
minute ventilation as speed increased above slow walki
Given this disparity, the primary purpose of the present stu
was to obtain direct measurements of minute ventilation a
ventilatory patterns during locomotion in these lizards. O
data show that both Varanus exanthematicusand Iguana
iguana are capable of ventilating their lungs during 
locomotor stride (Fig. 1). However, in both species, th
ventilatory pattern was influenced by locomotion, and 
ost   pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post  pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post

ost   pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post  pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post

ost   pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post  pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post

ost   pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post  pre   exer  post   pre   exer  post
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T. WANG, D. R. CARRIER AND J. W. HICKS
Iguana iguanathere was a progressive decrease in minu
ventilation with increased running speed (Fig. 3D).

Breathing patterns during exercise

The breathing pattern in both species was altered du
exercise and was characterized by breaths of higher fl
velocities and shorter duration than both before and after exer
(Fig. 1). This is in accordance with the findings of Carri
(1987b), but is in sharp contrast to earlier studies on ventilat
during forced activity in restrained lizards and snakes, wh
report large increases in tidal volume and small changes
breathing frequency during activity (Wilson, 1971; Dm’iel, 197
Bennett, 1973; Cragg, 1978). These differences are m
probably explained by the differences in experimental design
the earlier studies, the animals were physically restrained 
activity was induced by pinching the legs or through electri
shocks, whereas the lizards in the present study ran freely 
treadmill. In humans, increases in tidal volume account for m
of the exercise hyperpnoea that occurs at moderate level
exercise, while increases in breathing frequency become m
important during more severe or prolonged exercise (e.g. Han
et al. 1982). In mammalian quadrupeds, the increased leve
ventilation during exercise results primarily from an increase
breathing frequency, whereas changes in tidal volume are m
variable; for example, in dogs, tidal volume decreases dur
exercise (Flandrois et al.1971), whereas tidal volume increase
slightly in ponies, goats and calves (Bisgard et al. 1978, 1982;
Smith et al.1983; Kuhlmann et al.1985).

Immediately following cessation of locomotion, th
breathing pattern in both species was characterized by la
tidal volumes (Figs 1, 2). In Varanus exanthematicus,
breathing frequency decreased following exercise, leading 
decrease in minute ventilation (Fig. 3). In contrast, ventilati
following exercise in Iguana iguanawas virtually continuous
which, in concert with the increased tidal volume, resulted
a large increase in minute ventilation (Figs 1–3). Consist
with this observation, Iguana iguanaexhibited an increased
minute ventilation following locomotion in the experiment
employing short bouts of repeated exercise (Fig. 4). Th
findings suggest that the observed changes in the breat
pattern are correlated with the cessation of exercise rather 
resulting from time-dependent changes in the ventilato
response to exercise. Changes in breathing pattern follow
exercise have been reported only rarely for mammals. In do
tidal volume increases modestly following exercise, but retu
to pre-exercise levels within minutes (Flandrois et al.1971).

The effects of exercise on minute ventilation and gas
exchange rates

The present study shows that minute ventilation and 
exchange rates increased during locomotion in both spec
but that the response to exercise differed between Varanus
exanthematicusand Iguana iguana(Fig. 3; Tables 1, 2). In
Varanus exanthematicus, minute ventilation increased
significantly above pre-exercise levels at all locomotor spe
and decreased immediately following exercise (Fig. 3A,B).
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similar pattern was seen for V̇O2 and V̇CO∑. In Iguana iguana,
minute ventilation, V̇O2 and V̇CO∑ increased significantly above
the pre-exercise levels at the slowest locomotor speeds, 
decreased with further increases in running speed (Fig. 3D,

Previous studies on the ventilatory responses to exercise
these two species used different techniques from those emplo
here. Mitchell et al. (1981b; see also Mitchell et al. 1981a;
Gleeson et al.1980) measured arterial blood gas composition a
gas exchange rates at treadmill speeds up to 0.28 and 0.56m−1

for Iguana iguanaand Varanus exanthematicus, respectively. On
the basis of arterial PCO∑ and pulmonary gas exchange rates, th
effective minute ventilation of the lungs (V̇eff) and lung PO∑ were
calculated using well-established equations for gas exchang
mammals (e.g. Otis, 1964). In these studies, arterial PCO∑

decreased during exercise in both species, suggesting thatV̇eff

relative to V̇O2 (V̇eff/V̇O2) was increased.
The use of arterial PCO∑ to calculate V̇eff relies on the

assumption that arterial PCO∑ is identical to lung PCO∑ and that
only ventilatory changes affect arterial PCO∑. This, in turn,
assumes no cardiac or pulmonary shunt and that the lu
functions as a perfect gas exchanger (i.e. n
ventilation–perfusion inhomogeneity and no diffusion
limitation). However, factors that influence arterial PCO∑,
independently of minute ventilation, will alter this estimation
For example, if arterial PCO∑ is higher than lung PCO∑, V̇eff will
be underestimated. Alternatively, improved lung function (e.
less ventilation–perfusion inhomogeneity) or a reduction in t
cardiac right-to-left shunt decrease arterial PCO∑ at constant
minute ventilation relative to V̇CO∑. Therefore, if the cardiac
shunt is reduced and/or lung function improved during exerc
compared with rest, it is possible that the calculations of Mitch
et al.(1981a,b) will overestimate the relative increase in minut
ventilation. Unfortunately, very little is known about changes 
cardiac shunt and lung function during exercise in reptiles a
consequently, it is difficult to evaluate the magnitude of the
possible errors. In Varanus exanthematicuswalking at low speed
(0.28ms−1), left atrial PO∑ increases during exercise, in spite o
an increased ventilation–perfusion inhomogeneity (Hopkins et
al. 1995), which supports the existence of an exerci
hyperpnoea. Finally, using measurements of blood g
composition to calculate minute ventilation may not provide
good time resolution; because lizards often run intermitten
(even on treadmills), it is conceivable that they maintain 
constant blood gas composition by ventilating their lungs duri
brief pauses in locomotor activity (Carrier, 1987a). Presumably,
this potential problem would be most pronounced at high
locomotor speeds.

Carrier (1987a) reported a substantial reduction in minut
ventilation of both Varanus exanthematicusand Iguana iguana
at running speeds that are equivalent to those of our study. 
possible that the discrepancy in the results from the present st
is due to the different techniques employed. Carrier (1987a)
assessed inspiratory airflow rates using the rate of heat loss f
heated thermistors implanted over one nostril. This system w
difficult to calibrate over a wide range of airflow rates and
because maximum airflow rates were predicted to occ
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following locomotion, Carrier (1987a) calibrated the recording
system using the airflows observed during recovery fro
exercise. However, the present study shows that the maxim
flow rates occur during locomotion and that the difference
flow rate between exercise and recovery is more pronounced
Varanus exanthematicusthan for Iguana iguana (Fig. 1).
Consequently, an error in the calibration of the flow probe
Carrier’s (1987a) study may have resulted in underestimate
minute ventilation during exercise in Varanus exanthematicus.

In spite of differences in experimental design, there 
reasonable agreement between our results and those 
previous studies. For Varanus exanthematicus, Mitchell et al.
(1981b) calculated a V̇eff of approximately 60mlkg−1min−1 at
rest and a V̇eff/V̇O2 of 18. During exercise, V̇eff/V̇O2 increased to
approximately 40, corresponding to a V̇eff of approximately
800mlkg−1min−1 (Fig. 1 in Mitchell et al. 1981b). Our
determination of total minute ventilation (i.e. effective minu
ventilation anddead-space minute ventilation) is comparable
rest (102mlkg−1min−1), while the maximum level during
exercise is slightly lower (771mlkg−1min−1) than in this
previous report. Carrier (1987a) reported a minute ventilation of
110mlkg−1min−1 at rest and 304mlkg−1min−1 during
locomotion at 0.8ms−1 in Varanus exanthematicus, which is
likely to be an underestimation for the reasons given abo
Mitchell et al. (1981b) determined that V̇O2 increased
progressively with increasing locomotor speed from a rest
value of 3.2mlO2kg−1min−1 to a maximum value of almost
20mlO2kg−1min−1 at 0.3–0.4ms−1 in Varanus exanthematicus.
The maximum V̇O2 in our study was lower (12.6mlkg−1min−1),
whereas the pre-exercise level (3.9mlkg−1min−1) was slightly
higher. For Iguana iguana, the pre-exercise V̇O2 determined in
the present study (5.9mlkg−1min−1) is almost twice as high as
the resting value of 3.0mlkg−1min−1 reported by Mitchell et al.
(1981). This difference probably reflects the fact that the igua
in the present study were not completely undisturbed and 
our pre-exercise condition did not resemble true rest
conditions. This explanation is also supported by the high p
exercise minute ventilation and V̇E/V̇O2 in the present study
(Fig. 3F) compared with the previous studies. For Iguana
iguana, Mitchell et al. (1981b) reported that V̇O2 increased to
13.8mlkg−1min−1 at 0.14ms−1 and calculated V̇eff to be
approximately 800mlkg−1min−1 at this speed, while Carrier
(1987a) reported a minute ventilation of approximatel
900mlkg−1min−1 at 0.1–0.2ms−1. These values are similar to
the minute ventilation and gas exchange rates at 0.28ms−1 in the
present study (Fig. 3D,E). As in our study (Fig. 3D), Carri
(1987a) also observed a progressive decrease in min
ventilation when locomotor speed was increased abo
0.2ms−1; Mitchell et al. (1981a,b) did not study the
physiological responses to speeds higher than 0.28ms−1.

In Iguana iguana, both experimental protocols show tha
minute ventilation increased significantly after exerci
(Figs 3D, 4) and that this hyperpnoea during recovery fro
exercise was associated with a significant increase in V̇O2

(Fig. 3E,F). In Varanus exanthematicus, minute ventilation
decreased following exercise (Fig. 3A), and only after t
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fastest running speeds did V̇O2 remain high during recovery
(Fig. 3B). Carrier (1987a) reported large increases in minute
ventilation following locomotion in both species, but did no
measure V̇O2 or V̇CO∑. In the absence of blood and lung ga
composition measurements, it is difficult to interpret increase
V£.O∑ following exercise in Iguana iguana. In Iguana iguana,
systemic blood flow appears to increase following exerci
(Farmer et al. 1996), which may increase the convective
transport of O2 and thus V̇O2, but this possibility must be verified
experimentally. Furthermore, if effective ventilation
(VT−VDS×f, where VT is tidal volume, VDS is dead space volume
and f is breathing frequency) is decreased during locomotio
lung and blood O2 content would decline, and if these O2 stores
are replenished following locomotion, V̇O2 (measured across the
nostrils) would increase transiently during the recovery perio
In this scenario, arterial PO∑ would be expected to decrease
during exercise; this is not supported by direct measureme
of blood gas composition (Mitchell et al.1980a,b).

In summary, in Varanus exanthematicus, it appears that
minute ventilation increases during exercise sufficiently t
meet V̇O2 during locomotion at speeds up to 0.8 m s−1. This is
indicated by the large increase in minute ventilation relative 
V̇O2 (Fig. 3A–C), also found by Mitchell et al. (1981a,b), and
the decrease in V̇O2 immediately following exercise. In Iguana
iguana, however, the present study and that of Carrier (1987a)
indicate that minute ventilation decreases progressively 
locomotor speed is increased above 0.28 m s−1 and that this
decrease is associated with a decrease in V̇O2. Furthermore, as
tidal volume tended to decrease with increased locomo
speed (although the decrease was not statistically significa
it is possible that effective ventilation decreased at the high
locomotor speeds in spite of the increase in V̇E/V̇O2 (Fig. 3D).
This interpretation is supported by the increased V̇O2 and
minute ventilation following exercise, which may indicate 
reduction in lung and blood O2 content during exercise.

The observation that minute ventilation and V̇O2 decrease in
Iguana iguanaas the speed of locomotion increases does n
necessarily imply that these lizards are mechanically incapa
of ventilating their lungs while running. It is possible, fo
example, that muscular exercise is associated with change
the control of ventilation, such that exercise exerts a
inhibitory action on the central motor output to the muscle
responsible for ventilation. In this case, the proxima
explanation for the reduction in ventilation would not be 
mechanical limitation per se, but rather a result of the central
integration of afferent input. It may, however, be argued th
such changes in ventilatory control would only be of adaptiv
value (and presumably then selected for) if breathing duri
locomotion were energetically inefficient or if ventilatory
efforts were to reduce locomotor performance (e.g. b
affecting acceleration or maximum running speed).

The hypothesis of mechanical interference between
locomotion and pulmonary ventilation

Given that lizards use their hypaxial muscles for bot
locomotion and ventilation (Carrier, 1989a,b, 1990), it is
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Table 3.Heart rate and relative changes in systemic blood
flow rate (Q

.
sys) during locomotion in Varanus exanthematicus

Speed Heart rate, fH Relative change 
(m s−1) (beats min−1) in Q

.
sys

0 45.5±3.6 1.0±0.0
0.14 76.1±6.4* 2.0±0.4*
0.28 92.5±6.9* 2.5±0.7*
0.56 98.2±7.8* 2.7±0.6*
0.76 99.4±5.7* 2.8±0.6*

*Significantly different from the pre-exercise value.
plausible that the observed changes in breathing pattern re
from interference between the locomotor and ventilato
functions. In the group of bony fishes from which tetrapo
evolved, the hypaxial muscles did not contribute to lun
ventilation (Liem, 1985), but were probably associated w
lateral bending of the trunk and provided torsional stabili
during swimming. In salamanders, the obliquely oriente
hypaxial muscles (the external oblique, internal oblique a
transversalis muscles) are active during terrestrial walking
a manner that indicates that they stabilize the trunk against
long axis (Carrier, 1993). A similar pattern of activity durin
walking has been observed in the hypaxial muscles of Iguana
iguana (Carrier, 1990). Recent observations suggest that 
obliquely oriented hypaxial muscles of lizards are responsi
for the lateral bending of the trunk during locomotion (Ritte
1995, 1996). Finally, in trotting dogs, the locomotor action 
the interosseous intercostal muscles has been found
predominate over their ventilatory action (Carrier, 1996
Therefore, it seems reasonable to suggest that locomotion 
place limits on ventilatory function in lizards. The errati
nature of the breathing pattern observed during locomotion
both species in this study and the reduction in minu
ventilation with increased running speed observed in Iguana
iguana are consistent with mechanical interference betwe
locomotor and ventilatory function as originally proposed b
Carrier (1987a,b, 1989, 1990).

The findings for Varanus exanthematicusclearly conflict
with the hypothesis of an ancestral conflict between ventilat
and locomotion. Among lizards, varanids are thought to be
highly derived lineage, whereas iguanids are phylogenetica
among the most basal of extant lizards (Estes et al. 1988).
Given this phylogeny, the most parsimonious explanation
that the ability of Varanus exanthematicusto breathe
effectively during locomotion is due to a modification of th
ancestral condition to facilitate simultaneous running a
breathing. In varanids, there is a pronounced anatom
distinction between the first few thoracic ribs and intercos
muscles and the ribs and intercostal muscle throughout the
of the trunk (D. R. Carrier, unpublished observations). Visu
observations indicate that the cranial ribs move duri
ventilation and that there may be a cranial-to-caudal divisi
of labour in the intercostal musculoskeletal system of varan
that is not present in iguanids. Furthermore, the liza
Uromastyx microlipescan ventilate its lungs using a bucca
pressure force pump (Al-Ghamdi et al. 1995), and it has
recently been reported that Varanus exanthematicuscan use
contractions of the buccal cavity to inflate the lungs followin
exercise (Brainerd and Owerkowicz, 1996). Although th
actual contribution of this mechanism during exercise rema
to be determined, these gular movements may participate
lung ventilation.

Does ventilation limit V·O∑ during exercise?

Carrier (1987b) suggested that limited minute ventilation
particularly at high running speeds, limits V̇O2 and, therefore,
renders lizards incapable of sustained locomotion. T
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argument assumes that minute ventilation limits oxyg
transport during exercise and implies that an increased min
ventilation could sustain a higher V̇O2. At a given systemic
cardiac output and a fixed cardiac right-to-left shunt, minu
ventilation limits systemic oxygen delivery (Q

.
sys×[O2]a, where

Q
.
sysis the systemic blood flow and [O2]a is the oxygen content

of systemic arterial blood) if lung PO∑ falls to an extent where
pulmonary venous blood is no longer saturated. The lung PO∑

at which the haemoglobin oxygen-saturation of pulmona
venous blood is compromised depends on both blood oxyg
affinity and the PO∑ difference between lung gas and bloo
leaving the lungs. This PO∑ difference is generally larger in
reptiles than in mammals (1–3 kPa versus0.5–13 kPa) and
results from a combination of intrapulmonary shunts, diffusio
limitation and ventilation–perfusion inhomogeneity (reviewe
by Powell, 1994). In Varanus exanthematicus, minute
ventilation increased proportionally more than did ga
exchange rates during exercise, as demonstrated by the l
changes in air convection requirement for both O2 and CO2

(Fig. 3C; Mitchell et al.1981b). The resulting increase in lung
PO∑ may help to overcome diffusion limitations or the inabilit
to increase diffusion capacity during exercise (Mitchell et al.
1981b; Hopkins et al. 1995). Finally, in Varanus
exanthematicuswalking at low speed (0.28 m s−1), Hopkins et
al. (1995) reported an increase in left atrial PO∑ during exercise,
in spite of an increased ventilation–perfusion inhomogene
which, in combination with the increase in ventilation, does n
support the suggestion that lung PO∑ limits gas exchange
during exercise in this species.

A vigorous analysis of O2 transport limitations during
exercise must determine O2 transfer rates between the inhale
gas, the lungs, pulmonary capillary blood, systemic blood 2

transport and O2 diffusion between systemic capillary blood
and mitochondria. To complicate matters further, in reptile
the time constant for attaining steady state during progress
exercise may be exceedingly long, and a transient reduct
in transfer rate at one step in the O2 transport cascade is
therefore not necessarily indicative of an O2 transport
limitation. There are no studies that have measured all of 
O2 transfer components in a single species of repti
Nevertheless, a previous study on Iguana iguanaand Varanus
exanthematicusconcluded that sustained aerobic activity wa
limited not by minute ventilation, but rather by the circulator
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system (Gleeson et al.1980; Bennett, 1994). This conclusion
was based on the relative hyperventilation and the attainm
of maximal cardiac output and arterial–venous oxyg
differences at maximal aerobic speeds. The relative chan
in systemic blood flow and heart rate shown in Table 3 
Varanus exanthematicus are consistent with this
interpretation. In contrast, the reduced gas exchange obse
in Iguana iguanaat the higher locomotor speeds may be
consequence of an altered breathing pattern dur
locomotion. Additional studies are required to quantify th
various transport steps before conclusions regard
physiological limitations can be seriously addressed.
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